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FOREWORD

This is the second volume of a three volume report

on parental attitudes and values towards education on the Navajo

and Hop-. Reservation. The first volume dealt with previous

research in the area. The third volume deals with parental

values.

This volume of the report summarizes the responses of

520 parents to a 97-item questionnaire. It describes the

purpose of the stud3 the design and m thodology employed, the

hypotheses, definition of terms, a d a demographic description

of the parents.

The results report the percentile responses of the

parents to each of the 97 questions according to the individual

school district as well as a percentile report of all six

sChool districts, In addition, the similarities and differences

among the parents as a function of their educational level,

age social class membership, race, and u ban-rural affiliation

is reported for each question.

Finally, a suary is pre ented of those attitudes

seem most significant to the parents as their hierarchy of

priorities for the educe ional progr m of their children.
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PAR NTAL ATT ITUE, S



THE STIDY

Purpose of the ,study. This study was undertaken in

order to determine what the parents of children attending- public

sthools on the Navajo/Hopi Reservation wanted of education.

-It was conceptualized as the first part in a three phase

project designed to change the school programs to better meet

the expressed needa of the parents. Once the priorities .of

.parental attitudes and values towards- education were determined,

-- the second phase involved the analysis of the.existing.school

programs to determine in what ways "they were incOngruent with.

-the parents' expressed desires. The thirdand-final -phate

inVolved the-restructuAxg, and reOrgabization Of-school

philopophy,_objectives, policies and- curriculuM more in tune

with those wlshes.

Finally, this study

in the development of desired curriculum materials appropriate

to the needs of the Indian community. The lack of approPriate

curriculum materials is one of the major difficulties faced

by the schools in building a relevant, meaningful program for

the Indian child.

=
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kt.si,-E1 of the st_udy. The overall design and methodology

of this study included:

Random selection. _of a. sample of.10% of all- the
parenta haVing-.-one-.or:morechildren in.attendanCe.
at one of-the six public schools on- the-Navajo Hopi-
Reservation

Development of .an appropriate...instrument to measure
the parental attitudes and values .

Personally interviewing the parents in their homes
with trained, local interviewers.

rroviding a percentile report of parental attitudes on
specific aspects of the school progIam, determining not
only what the majority.of attitudes might be, but also
what the minority attitudes might be and any recommenda-
tions for changes the parents saw as appropriate.

Statistically analyzing the differences of the parents
as a function of five variables: educational level,
age, social class membership, race and urban-rural
affiliation

Measurement of values) which. in this study were defined
operationally- by means pf.a.'-projective teat'. Value's

differed from attitudeS -in- that they' are'less -hol.,,nd to
specific aspects df.the school program, more igeneral,

.

fewer in number,-more'resistant.to change, and tied
_ .

more to personally relevant and uniquely cultural
experiences of the perSon.

Value's- are'not reported in:this volume, but-are
contained in Part III of this report.

Objectives. The objectives of this study were to:

Determine parental attitudes towards various aspects
- _

of the school program, including their attitudes towards
1) teachers; _ 2) 'curriculum; , : 3)sOcial behaviors, of
children; 4) Sehool services; ,5),Schobl golicie
6) control Of sChools;'and'7) coMparisOns between type
of educational SyStems on the Reservatio-n.
Part II



2. Test the significance of
between the parents as a
level, age, social class
rural affiliation.
(Part II).

the differences in attitudes
function of educational
membership, race, and urban-

Determine what values the parents have with respect
to education and whether or not there were significant
fluctuations in values as a function of the five
variables listed above.
(Part III).

Hypoth ses.

hypotheses are:

The latter two objectives s ated as null

1. There are no significant differences between the
attitudes of parents to any of the Items on the
questionnaire as a function of educa-tional level, age,
social class membershi'p, race, and urban-rural
affiliation.
(Part II).

-ereOce,between 'parental
&..fdrictiOn of 'the.: .fiVe: 'criteriOn

-DEFINITIONS OF TERES :USED

No signifidant difference. The '. frequency: distributions

of the patterns of answers will be no-different than would be
-expected by chance -alone. The Kolmogorov-SMirnOv test. was

_:semploYed. to det-ermine the .sign-ifiC-anae_ Of, differences. When-'

ever observed differences between groups were larger than would

eiipected by chance -'thé il-Ull.hyPothese'S waS reiected, and

.:,sigraficant differences :betigeed: roups.were:reported-. The

level fcônfidence was the criterion for rejection of the
,

u:11--hypptheses



Attitudes. A predisposition to respond to stimuli

in the environment in a characteristic way. The questionnaire,

shown in Appendix A, is the operati nal definition of attitudes

in this study. A "yes" to any item was indicative that the

parent was predisposed to accept the attitude reflected in the

item statement. A "no" was indicative that the parent did

not possess a favorable attitude toward the stimuli suggested

by the item statement.

The parents. The population of this study included

those parents, or guardians, enrolling children in the six

public schools on the Navajo/Hopi Reservati n participating

in the study. In a few instances, the "parents" were

actually relatives or friends with whom the child was living

at the time of the su vey.

Twenty years old and under
Between twenty-one and twenty-five years old
Between twenty-six and:thirty years old
Between thirty-one and thirty-five years old
Between thirty-six and forty years old
Between forty-one and,forty-five years old
Between forty-six and sixty years old
Between sixty-one -and eighty-three years old

11
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Educational level. The number of grades completed in

school, operationally determined by response to the question-

naire and divided into seven groups as follows:

1. No education 0

2. Some elementary education 1 thru- 7 years
3. Eighth grade education .8

4. Some.high school thru 11 yea s
5. High.school diploma 12

6. Some college education . 13 17 years
7. College. graduate

..thru

18years

Social- class_ memberSh3,p. Determinediby-.occupational

level as contained in the Revise&-Sdale--for- Rating OccupatiOns.

There were-eight-s-cial claSS-Jevels employed:in this rating.

Race. Defined as either Indian or non-Indian. The

self-report of the parent was the criterion for racial

affiliation.

Urban-rural affiliation.

less (road distance) from sthool urban.

Defined as living over two miles from the School = rural.

*The interviewers determined this by the mileage gauge on their
vehicles.

1.W. I.,. Warner, Narsha Meeker, and K. Eells, Social
Class in America. Chicago: Science Research Associates, 1949.

2
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III. DESCRIPTION OF THE PARENTS

The parents were randomly selected f um the official

rosters of the schools using standard sampling procedures.

They were, however, stratified by race so that ratios reflected

in the total parent population were retained in the 520 sample

population.

There were 534 parents in the original sample. Fourteen

(14) questionnaires had to be discarded due to incompletion,

leaving 520 parents in the final sample. This represents over

10% of the total population having children in one of the six

public school districts participating in this study.

All responses of parents were analyzed by total parental

all six districts combined .-.respOnses in each district as well as

In addition differences among the parents were compared on

five criterion variables educational level age, social class

membership, race, and urban-rural affilia pion). The

description of the parents' characteristics on these five

variables is as follows:

Educational level.

The parents were divided into seven groups on the

basis of educational level and comparisons were made of attitudes
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as a function of educational level. The chart below reports

the educational level, grades c mpleted, the number and

percentages in each level, as well as the cumulative

percentages of parents in preceding educational levels.

Ed. Level
I =MN MA

Grades
Corn. leted

153

Ci

No education 0 29.4 29.4

Some elem. 1 - 104 20.0 49.4

ElementarY 43 8.3 57.7

Some H. 11 6- 12 1 69.8

H. S. Krad. 12 79 15 2 5 0

Scome college 1 15- 6.3 91

College_grad. "16± 6 9 9

No res onse .7 100%

Total 520 100%

Analysis of the table indicates that 153 parents (29.47)

reported having no education, 104 parents reported having between

one and seven years of grade School -represent_ing 20% 'of he

total population. The cumulative frequency for these two

categories indicates that 49 4% of ihe parents reported having

lessthan an eighth gradezeducaX19n, -T _dre-taere 36 parents,
L

representing 6. of the population that had a B.A. degree

Or above.



A e Dis-fr ibution of Parents

Under 20 .4

21 - 25 17 3.6

26 - 30 50 9.6 13 2

1 - 35 90 7 2 30.4_

6 - 40 109 21.0 51.4

4l 45 77 14..8 66.2

4 60 128 24 5

6 - ove 29 5 8 96 5

No res onse

Total 520

Analysis of the table indicates that there were only

only .4% twenty years of age or less;parents, repreSenting

2% of all the parents, were thirty years pld or less; 70%

of the parents were between thirty and fifty years of age; and

the average age of the parents was forty and nine-tenths (40.9)

years of age. It will be noted that most-, but not all, intervals

are four years.

.
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Social class membership.

Social class membership was defined in this study

by determining the occupation of the head of each household

and then using Warner's Revised Scale for Rating Occupations2

according to social class membership.

Ratings from 1 - 8 indicate social class membership

from upper-upper to lower-lower respectively. A rating of

8 was used to designate any head of household who was

unemployed and a rating of 1 indicates high level professionals

such as doctors or lawyers. Following are the ratings,

social class classification, the number and percentage

pa ents in each class as well as the cumulative percentages

of all preceding classes. As may be noted, the highest

single number in any social class was 192 in the lower-lower

social class. This represents 36.97. of all the parents in
.

this sample and is indicative f the unemployment rate on

. -

the. Reservation.

2. L. Warner, Viarsha Neeker and K. Eells, Social
Class in America. Chicago: Science Research Associates,
1949.
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Social Class Membership

Rating

1 Upper-LIpper .4

-0=111

.4

2 Low r-Upper 10 1.9 2.3

3 lL22_tr.7111,411-e 77 14.8 17.1

4 Middle -3 0 2 27 3

5 Lower-Middle 74 14 2 41.5

6 Upper-Lower 29 5.6 47 1

7 Middle-Lower '6 12.1 9 2

8 Lower-Lowe 192- 36.9 96 1

Did n-t res ond 20 4 0 1007

Total 520 100

Race.

Parents were asked to indicate r ce d tribe on

the interview form. Following is a summary of their reports:

Race

.

An lo

Indian
Navajo 419)
Hopi ( 25)
Other 10

Mexican-American

1,64- 2.3

-454 87,3



The researchers, in making comparisons by race, used

Indian (N=454) and non-Indian (N=66) because more detailed

analysis was impractical due to the small numbers in the

other catego ies.

Urban-rural.

An urban parent was one living two miles or less from

the school.

A rural parent was one living more than two miles from

the school. Distance was deter ined by road distance traveled

by the interviewers.

Following is a ch rt

11.

according to number

Urban

al

Total

Ove

210

310

520

A more detailed breakdown of distance parents live from

school indicates that 407 of the parents live tWo'rales:or leSs_
1.

from school; 657 live ten miles or less; 72% live fifteen miles
1.1

less; 857 live twenty-five miles or less; and 13% live

between twenty-five and sixty-flve miles from the school. Two

per cen (2%)_of the-parents made nO_regponSe to _this item,.
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The following characteristics of the parents were

not e ployed in the statistical analysis of the instrument

but are reported here to provide the reader with a more

detailed report concerning the parents who participated in

the study.

Demographic Information of Parents

Sex:
41.9

Mar ita 1 s tatus
Married
Divorced
Separated
Widow
Widower

Type of school parents
attended:

BIA
Public
Miss ion
LDS
None

218
136
53
6

153
566*

*Some_Rarents_attended more than one

Languageusually spoken

e,of schoo

41.9
26.2
10 2
1.2

29.2
108:77.*

in the home:
Navajo 176 33;8

BPPi 2 ;4

English 99
Combination 239 6;0
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No.
in
of

of children
various types
schools:
BIA
Public
Mission
LDS
Other

90
502
20
37
48

No. of children
who have dropped
out of school or
graduated from
high school:

Drop-outs
High school graduates 176

104

No. of registered
voters:

National 148
State 163
Tribal 390

IV. -DES IIPTION OF THg.INTERVIEWERS

Interviewers were selected on the basis of 1 having

lived in the local area for a minimum of two years; ) generally

known and respected in the community; 3) having good bilingual

communication skills; 4) dependable work record; 5) avail

ability for employment, and 6) over twenty-one years of age.

In some areas, recommenda'-ion for names of potential

interviewers was obtained, from local Chapter ,Houses. From a

list of 37 possible interviewers, 23 were finally selected.



Their names and the district they represent appear in the

Acknowledgements section of this report.

A two-day training session was held in Kayenta Arizona

on January 29 and 30, 1971. The study and work areas covered

.14.

in the workshop included interviewing techniques,

of the instrument into Navajo/Hopi/English,

translat ion

proper-w y to

fill out the questionnaire,

recorder. Lectures, discussions, and role-playing techniques

were employed extensively until all of the interviewers

demonstrated proficiency in administering the questionnaire.

V. DESCRIPTION OF THE INSTRUMENT

The instrument uied-was designed specifiCally for this

boardstudy after consulting

members, superintendents, 4A-m

"th parents in the, field, school

interviewers, and others

kncawiedgeable about-local d1ms.

was: tranS late d _ into ' Navaio and- HdOi
-

The instrument, contained-An

to nieagure parenta-l-rat SPecific-aSpects-
_ _

_ - _

_

the --schoOr program as ,well ad-meire

"

Ttendix A, was designé

about 1-he process of education It consists of 22 items

age, distance from school.
f-,



questionnairc -. cont in6 97 questions vith 76 requiring a

"yes" no response and 21 are open-ended questions in

which the parent volunteered a spontan ous, unstructured

response.

The instrument focuses on specific attitudes towards

teachers, the curriculum social behaviors of children,

school services, hool policies -control of schools and

comparisons between types of educational systems on the

Reservation.

pictu

The third p rtion of the instrUMent conSists of three

es dealing with an educational setting. The

a ked some general :questiOns-about each

15 .

parent was

picture. These answers
.

were tape recorded and are the basis for semantic and thematic

analyses revealing parental values. The latter is reported in

Fart 111 of this report.



VL THE RESULTS

The writers have organized the results in such a

way that each test item is treated as a separate measure

of attitude.

The original question or statement appearing on the

instrument is repeated. The percentage of "yes" and "

responses is reported for the six districts combined as well

as the- llidiVidUal-sdhool diStridt. ,.There--.=, ere number of

parents who did not respond-to someof-.the_..questionS .henCe,-.

the:percentage of "ye.s.-" and " "-respOnSes may n-t_add'

-to 100%

16.

On the immediate right of the table is a report

Kolmogorov-Smirnov analysis of the five variables for the

six districts combined as well as for the individual school

district. NO SIG .05 is employed in the table and indicates

on this variable were no greaterthat obserVed differences

than would be expe ted by chance. SIG .05 indicates that

observed differences were greater than could be expectf:d by

chance alone.

Below each table is a brief description or explanation

of the results for that question.
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1. Do you know your child's teacher?

Yes

Six Districts 45 53.1 E . Level

Keams Canyon 54.5 42.4 Age

Soc. Class

Race

Urban-Rural

Six
Districts

Keams
Canyon

SIG .05 SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 SIG .05

Six Districts:

Not quite half the parents (45% ) knew their

teacher. All five criterion variables, taken individually,

were significant at the .05 level to this question.

With respect to educational level, 757 of parents with

some high school education or more knew their child's teacher;

207 of the parents with no formal education knew their child's

teacher.

In the age category, parents twenty years of age or

younger and parents over forty years of age were less likely

to know their child s teacher than parents between the ages of

twenty and forty-one. Of parents between twenty and forty-one,

770/a knew their child's teacher; of parents under twenty-one and
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over forty, the percentage knowing their child's teacher was 8%.

In terms of social class, more parents (687) who are

employed as skilled or semi skilled workers knew their child's

teacher than parents who a e unemployed (24%) or whose job is

heavy laborer (31%)

In the category labeled race, a larger percentage of

Anglo parents (86%) than Indian parents (39%) say they knew

their child's teacher. This finding may well be influenced by

the urban-rural category findings where parents who live iess

than two miles from school reported knowing their child s teacher

in greater numbers (56%) than did parents who liv more-than two

miles from school (31%). Presumably, more Anglos live within the

two mile distance from school than do Indian parents.

Qapyon:._

Educational level is significant in responses in that all

parents who had attended college or were college graduates, 467 of

parents who were high school graduates, 14% of parents with some

high scho 1 50% of parents with an eighth grade education, and

no parents with some elementary education _ parent in this

edue -ions). level) know their child s teacher.

Parents who are professional or skilled workers (587 ) are

more likely to know their-child's teacher than parents who are

_medium or seml killed workers, heavy labcirers or unemployed (41%).



P rents who live two miles or less from school (70%

are more likely to know their child's teacher than parents

who live further than two miles from school (257k).

19.
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Wbuld you want to know your child's teacher better?

Yes No
Six Keams
Dist icts Canyon

Six Districts 89.6

ams_ Canyon . 9 9,1
Fd. _Level NO SIG .05 NO Sig _05

_NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

S.stsz_EL.2§1......2.9_11a...... .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO -SIG .

Six Districts:
A large majority of parents (90%) reported that they

wanted to know their child's teacher better.
The only variable which was significant at the .05 level

was race. Interestingly, almost all Indian parents (93%) answered

this question affirmatively, while of Anglo parents the response
was 67%.

Keams Canyon:

None of the fiVe variables Was significant in response
-

to _-thiS. question.



the teacher ever vis ted you at me?

Yes No
Six Kearns
Districts Canyon

21

Six Districts 15.6 82.9 Ed. Tve1 NO SIG 05 SIG .05

Keams Canyon 15.2 81.8 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc.

Race

Class NO SIG 05 SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Urban-Rural_NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Not many pare ts (16%) re orted they had been visited a

home by the teacher.

The only variable which was -significant at the .05 level

response to this question was race. More of the Anglo parents

31%) than Indian parents (13%) responded affirmatively.

ams Canyon..

-Only parenta who are college and high school graddates

(76%) have been visited by the teacher.

Social class is significant in that 44% of parents who are

professional workers at, the third ocCupatiOnal level and 50% at

the seventh occupational level had been visited bT the teacher.

Parents from other occupational levels reported that they had not

been visited by the teacher.



Would or did) you like the teacher to visit your home?

Yes No
Six
Districts

22.

Reams
Canyon

Six Distriets Ed. Level NO SM .05 NO SIG .0

Kearns CanyPr3L 6.1 Ag_e NO.SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class _NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Race SIG 05 -NO SIG. 05

Urban-Rural 0 S NO SI .05

Six Districts:

'wA large majority f respondents (867) ndicated they ould,

or did, like the teacher-to

The one

visit the home.

vari ble which was significant in analyzing responses

to this question was ace; 97% of Indian _parents to 77% of Anglo

parents responded 'yes' to this question. Educational level, age,

occupation and distance from school were variables not significant.

Reams Canyon:

None of the variableawas._significant at the .05 level

in response to thia queétion._

29
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you ever visited Tour child's classroom?

Yes No
Six
Districts

Kearns
Canyon

Six Districts 46 0 52.5 Ed. Level SIG 05 SIG 05

5 Age SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc Class S 05 SIG .05

Race SIC .05 NO SIG 05

Utban-Rur l SIG .05 SIG -.05

Six Districts:

Not quite

c las Broom-. All

half the parents (467) d visited their child'

five criterion variables, taken individually, were

'Significant Otthe leVel to this question.

With respect to educational level, parents*with education

beyond high school are the most apt to visit their child's classroom.

For example, 76% of parents with some college and 6970 -of parents

with college degrees responded "yes" to ,this question. This- coM-1

pares with 49% of parents who hold high school diplomas and 47% of

parents with an eighth grade diploma. Some 39% of the porents with

Ile formal edUcation and 36% of the parents with some elementary

education had visited their child's classroom.

In the age categOry, older parents forty-six to sixty years

of age and younger parents(not= yet twenty years of age) had not
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visited their child's classroom 357.) to the same extent as had

parents aged.twenty-one to forty-five, where the percentages

ranged from 47% (twenty-one to twenty-five year old parents)

to 64% (twenty-six to thirty year old parents) visiting their

child's classroom.

In terms of social class, more parents Wto are employed as

skilled (70%) semi-skilled (72%) professional workers (50%)

have visited their child's classroom than have parents

employed as heavy laborers

In the category

who are-

(38%) or who are unemployad (38%)

labeled race, a larger perdentage (75%) of

Anglo parents than Indian parents (42%) s id they have visited their

child s classroom.

Urban-rural classification affected the findings in that o

paren s who Jive less than two miles from school, 60% have visited

their child s

from school,

Keams Canyon:

lassroom; of parents who live two miles or further

5% reported visiting their child's classroom.

All parents who had attended college or were _college

graduates, 257. of parents with an eighth grade education and 27%

of parents who are high school graduates reported that they had

visited their child's classroom. No. parents with some elementary

education or some highS school education answered affirmatively.

It is significant that 67% of parents who are professional
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or skilled workers, 50% of unemployed parents and no parents

from any other social class had visited their child's classroom.

Significantly, parents who live twy miles or less from

school (65%) are more likely to have visited their child s

classroom than parents who live further than two miles from the

school



1.1buld you like to visit your child s class

Six Reams
Yes No Districts Canyon

Six Districts 84.4 9.6

Reams Canyon 100.0 0 . 0 Age

Lev l NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

SIG- NO SIG .05

Soc. Class NO SIG .05 NO' SIG .05

_ Race NO SIG .05- NO SIG- .051_

UrbanrRukal NO.SIG .05 NO -SIG .

=

Six Districts:

Almost all paxTatswould11ike to visit their child's clai

room (again ) regardless of educational level socia_l class membe-r-

ship, race, or distance from school. Age of the parents was

only- factor that was sign-ificantteifth:,9Vofr.the :parOits siXtp-op

years of age or older _wanting to visit their child's classroom

again). In all the o age levels, percentages o

wished to visit their ch ld s classroom

Reams Canyon:

fr'Om_:178,t

NOne- Of the fiVecriOrioii- 4:ar



74 Does the teacher do a good job of teaching?

27.

Yes No
Six . Keams
Districts Canyon

Six Districts 86.2 Ed. Level

Keams Canyon 78,8_ O. 0 Ag_e___

Soc. Class

Race

NO SIG .05

SIG 05

NO SIG .05_

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

NO SIG 05

NO SIG_ 05

NO SIG 5

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

x Districts:

r ce,
Most parents, regardless of educational level, social class,

or urban vs. rural classification
does a good j b of teaching.

believe that the teacher.

Older parents teld to be more critical concerning the

teacher's ability. Some 79% of parents sixty-one years of age or

older believe that the teacher does a g'od job of teaching compared

with percenta es ranging from 82-1 at other e levels.

None of the five criterion variables was significant

the .05 level in response to this Oestion.
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Is the teacher interested in the ":ribe and its culture?

Yes No
Six Keams
Districts Canyon

Six Districts 62.7 7.7 Ed. Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

.05 NO SIG .05Kearns Can on 45.5 3.0 Age NO SIG

Class NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Some 63% of the parents surveyed believed that the teacher is

interested in the tribe and :Its culture; 8% did not believe this

to be true, and 29% of the parents did not volunteer a response.

None of the criterion variables w s significant at the 05

level in response to this question.

Kearns Canyo

None of the five variables was signi icant in response

to this question.
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9. Does your child's teacher speak Navajo/Ho i?

Yes No
Six Keams
Districts Canyon

Six Districts 16.5 71.0_ Ed._LeveI _SIG ,05_ NO SIG-11115__

Reams Canyon 6.1 72,7_ Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Of the 520 parents in the sample, eighty-six (17%) believed

their child s teacher spoke Navajo or Hopi. Eighty-five of the

eighty-six parents who responded positively to this question were

the selves Indian, most of whom had not attained a for al education.

Educational level was significant at the 05 level in

responses to this question (all college graduates in the sample

d farresponded negatively to this question, or omitted

more non-Indians than Indians, percentagewise responded negativ ly

to this question. Thus race was also a variable significant at

the .05 level in this case. Age, social class, and urban-rural

designation were not significant in response to this question.

Kearns C nyon:

None of the criterion variablea'was mific nt.
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10. Do you think the teacher should speak Navajo/HOpi?

Yes No
Six
Districts

Keams
Canyon

Six Districts 48.7 41.9

Reams Can on 18.2 60.6

Ed Level

Soc C1 -

SIG .-05

SIG 05

SIG .05

Race

Urban-Rural SIG .05

sw .05

NO SIG .05

NO SIG 5

NO SIG .05

NO SIG ..05

NO SIG .05'

Six Districts:

The parents surveyed were quite closely divided on this

question. About half (49%) believed the tea her should speak

Navajo or Hopi. Some 42% did not think this was necessary.

All five criterion variables wre significant at the .05

level in this case. With regard to educational Level, a higher per-

centage of parents with no formal education (677) think that the

teacher should speak Navajo or Hopi than other groups. For example,

of college graduates, only 287 responded affirmatively.

In the case of age, over 60% of the parents forty-six years

of age or older thought that the teacher should speak Navajo or

Hopi,.- -The percentages-of parents In other age--groups whioh felt

this way ranged from 3870 to 477
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More than half of the parents who were unemployed (607) or

engaged in heavy labor (547) thought that the teacher should speak

Navaio or Hopi. For parents in other social classes, the per-

centages ranged from 317 to 457 who responded affirmatively.

Most of the parents (95%) who answered this question

positively were Indians. Some 53% of all Indian parents in the

sample thought that the teacher should speak Navajo or Hopi. Of

Anglo parents answering this question, 20% answered positively.

Thus race was a criterion variable significant at the .05 level.

Urban-rural classification was significant in that more

parents (697) who live more than two miles from school thought that

the teacher should speak Navajo or Hopi. The percentage responding

affirmatively to this question, and who live less than two miles

from school, was 21%. The difference is significant at the .05 level.

Keams Canyon:

Few parents in the Keams Canyon sample thought that the

teacher should speak Navajo/Hopi. None of the five variables

was significant in response to this que tion.
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11. Who do you think would make the best teacher for your child?
Yes - Indian No - Other

Yes No
Six Reams
Districts Canyon

Six Districts 19 47.5 Ed. Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Kearns Canyon _154 51.5_ Age

Soc

Race

Class

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

NO ,05 NO SIG .05

SIG ,05 NO S_IG 05

Uthan-Rural NO SI- .05 NO SIG

Six Districts:

Of the total sample, 207. believed an Indian would make

the best teacher and 487. thought other than an Indian. Some

32% of the parents did not wish to respond to the question.

The only variable significant at the .05 level in response

to this question was ra e. No Anglo parents believed that an

Indian teacher would be best for their child contrasted with 23%

of the Indian parents b

Keams Canyon:

None of

the .05 level.



12. Do teachers grade your child at school?

Yes No
Six Keams
Districts Canyon

Six Districts 95 2 1 5

Reams Canyon 90.9 3.0

Ed. Lave

Agg

Soc. Cl ss NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban -RurAl NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

In a question which indicat s that the parents in the survey

knew this aspect _f the school curriculum, some 957 of the parents

responded "yes" to this question. Only 2% responded " " None

of the criterion variables was significant at the .05 level.

.KOams Canyon:

None of the five c iterion variables was significant

t e .05 level in response to this question.
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13. If YES...do you think the grades help your child learn?

Yes No
Six Keams
Districts Canyon

Six Districts 91. 8 Ed. Lev 1 SIG .05 NO SIG 5

A

Soc. Cla s SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race

NO__SIC .05 NO SIG 5

NO SIG .05 NO SIG A5

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Six Districts:

A large ajority (91%) of the parents rpsppn.ded affirm-

tively to this question. The difference in number of affirmative

responses between parents who had no formal education, some elem-

entary or an eighth grade education (95%) and Pare ts who had

attended college or were college graduates (80%) is significant

at the 05 level Fewer of the parents with exposure

believed that grades helped their children

Social class was

learn.

c ilege

also a signifi ant variable in this case.

In the four lower occupational level , including unemployed

parents, 95% of the respondents answered this question affirma-

tively. The percentage responding "yes" to thisAuestion in

four upper occupational levels was 76%. Flower parents ith higher



level jobs believed that grades helped their children to

learn.

Kearns Canyon:

None of the five variables was significant at the .05

leVel.

35 .
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14. Should children be given a failing grade if they don t
study?

Yes No
Six Keams
Districts Canyon

Districts 79 8_15.8 _ Level IELJUELLITILIUNL,L(5

Soc. Class_ NQ_05
Race N0SIGO5 NO SIG

Urban7Rural NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:
Some 80% of. the Parents i-- this study .anSwered 7yes" t

this. question'. These, .parentS apparently:.believe th:at children

should be given a failing grade if they do not study.
who responded "no" to the

None

question repreSented :..16%..

f the criterion variables
.05 level in response to this question.

The parents

was signific nt at the

Keams Canyon:

All the parents (100%) agree that their children should be
given a failing grade if they dOn- study. None of the five
variables was si nificant.
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15. Does the teacher treat your child fairly?

Yes No
Six
Districts

Kearns

Canyon

Six Districts 86.9 5.8 Ed Level

Kearns Canyon 75.8 6.1 Age

Soc Clas

Race

SIG NO SIG 0

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

SIG 05 NO SIG 05

NO SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Urban-Rur I NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

The majority. f the parents in this study (87%) think that

the teacher treats their child fairly.

social class are variables

to this question.

A higher percentage

significant

Educational level and

at thel.-05 leNiel in resp nse

f parents who are college graduates

(97%) than parents with no formalieducation (81%) answer

affirmatively to this question Also of parents in the two

uppermost occupational levels

question compared with 87%

100%. responded '.'yesii.to this'

of the parents who were un mployed.

Reams Canyon:

variables was significant.
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16. Should the teacher have a college degree?

Yes
Six. -KeamS
Districts canyon.-

Six Districts 91.0 4 0 Ed. Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG 5

Keams Canyon 90.9 0.0_ Age

Soc.. Class

Race

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG 05 NO SIG . 5

Urban Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

'Six Districts;

Nearly all the parent,-

a-Uirmatively to this question. None of the variables w

significant at the .05 level in response to this question, meaning

neither educational level, age, social class, race or urban-rural

.-C10-Asification affected the responses by the parents.
,

Kearns Canyon:

one of the five criterion variables was significant.



17. Would you want your child to become a teacher?

Yes No
Six Keams
Districts Canyon

Six Districts 81.2 6.7 Ed. Level SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Keams Capyon 57.6 9.1 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race NO $JG .05 NO SIG .05

iTE-12.1.P.Z2H-EA1IT9-1M,S..15_12CLaIG__.11.5_

Six Districts:

Over 80% (81%) of the parents answered "yes" to this

question. Educational level of the parents and social class of

the parents influenced responses in that these variables were

significant at the .05 level in response to this question.

More parents with no formal education (93%) would want

their child to become a teacher than parents with a high school

education (657), some college (557) or those with college

degrees (78%). Also, most parents in the two upper occupational

levels (90%) and most in the two lower occupational levels (89%)

answered this question affirmatively compared with between 68% and

76% of parents at other occupational levels.

Keams Canyon:

None of the five cri erion variables was significant.
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18. Does the school teach the Navajo/Hopi way of life?

Yes
Six Keams
Districts Canyon

Six Districts 26.9 53.8 Ed. Level SIG ,05 NQIG.0 5_

Keams Can on 12.1 63.6 NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class SIG .05_ _NO_SIG .05_

Race NO SIG .05NO

Urban-RuralNO_SIG .05_ NO _SIG .05

Six Distri ts:

A majority of the respondents (54%) answered "no" to this

question. Some 27% responded "yes." Again the variables of edu-

cational level and so ial class were significant at the .05 level.

Interestingly, the same percentage of parents with no formal

ethication (33%) as parents with college degrees (33%) answered "yes"

to this question. The lawest per cent of affirmative respon e (10%)

came from the parental group who had attended, but not graduated

from, high school. The highest per cent of affirmative response

(39%) came from parents with some elementary education.

With respect to social class (occupational level no

parents in the highest category responded affirmatively to this

question, but 40% of those in the second highest cate ory

47
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responded "yes." Approximately one-third (347) of unemployed

parents thought that the school taught the Navajo/Hopi way of

life.

Keams Canyon:

None of the five variables was significant at the .05

level in response to this question.
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19. Do you want them to?

Yes
Six Reams
Districts Canyon

'x Dist icts 74.2 19.0 Ed. Level

A e

Soc Class

Race

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 NO'SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

A clear majority of the parents in this. study (74%)

responded lyes"to thiS question. -Four cifthe. five criterion

variables were significant .at the .05 level....

In the case of educational level more..parents with no forma

education (907) or Ome elementary eduCation (83%) want,the school

to teach the Navajo/Hopi way of life than do any other educational

group. For example, of pare ts who are college graduates, 56%

responded affirmatively.

There are no significant differences in responses when age

is the variable reviewed.

With respect to social class (occupational level) 100% of

parents in the highe t occupational level, and 85% of parents in
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the lowest occupational level (unemployed) responded positively

to this question. The percer.4-age of parents responding positively

at other levels was between 507-84%.

More Indian parents (79%) than Anglo parents (397) in this

sample wanted the school to teach the Navajo/Hopi way of life.

Dist nce from school is a significant variable. Of parents

living two miles or less from school 69% answered affirmatively.

Of parents living more than two miles from school, 79% wanted the

Navajo/Hopi way of life taught their children in school.

Kearns Canyon:

None of the five criterion variables was significant.
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20. Does the school teach your child Navajo/Hopi religion?

Yes No
Six
Districts

Keams
Canyon

Six Districts 15.4 74.0

Keams Canyon 6.1 84.8

Ed, Level__

Soc. Class

Race

Urban-.Rural

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

A large majority of the parents in this study (74%) responded

negatively to this question. There were differences significant at

the .05 level with the four criterion variables of educational

level, social class, race and urban-rural classification. Only the

cxiterion variable of age did not have response differences

significant at the .05 level.

With respect to educational lev 1, parents in all but two

educational levels answered this question negatively. Responding

positively were 26% of parents with some elementary education and

10% of parents who are high school graduates.

The more professional the occupation of the parent, the

fewer the parents responding affirmatively to this question. No

51
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parents in the top two occupational levels and only 37 of parents

in the third occupational level responded that the school taught

the Navajo/Hopi religion. The percentage of parents answering

affirmatively was from 67 at the fourth level to 24% at the bottom

level (that o unemployed parents)

No Anglo parents answered this question affirmatively; l'%

of the Navajo/Hopi parents answered this question affirmatively.

Of parents who live two miles or less from school, 9%

answered yes' to this question. Of par_nts who live further than

two miles from school, 20% answered that the school taught the

Navajo/Hopi religion.

Keams Canyon:

None of the variables was significant in response to

this question.
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21. Would you like them to?

Yes No

Six Districts 51.2 41.5 Ed. Level

XEaml_gAnypn 24.2 57.6 Age

Soc. Class

Race

Urban-Rural

Six
Districts

Kearns

CaLyon

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG ,05

SIG 05 NO SIG 05

Six Districts:

In the total sample, 51% of the parents would like the school

to teach their child the Navajo/Hopi religion. Four of the five

criterion variables had responses different at the .05 level of

significance. Only age was not a v riable significant at the .05

level.

In the case of education I level, 73% of the parents wIth no

formal education, 55% of the parents with some elementary education

and 47% of the parents with an eighth grade education would like thel

s hool to teach the Navajo/Hopi religion. The per cent of parents

with mo e education wanting the school to teach the Navajo/Hopi

religion varies from 39% of those with high school diplomas to 22%

of tho e with a degree from college. In general then, the higher

the level of education of the parents, the less they desire the

33
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Navajo/Hopi religion taught in school.

Withrespect to social class (occupational level), the more

professional the work of the parent the less they wanted the

Navajo/Hopi religion taught iu school. For example, no parents in

the professions wanted religion taught, but 317 of the parents in

the next three levels watt it taught as do 577 of the parents in

the unskilled and unemployed levels.

Race is a significant variable in response of parents to

this question. More Navajo/Hopi parents (57%) than Anglo parents

(117) want the Navajo/Hopi religion taught in school.

More parents (60%) who live further than two miles from

school answered this question affirmatively than parents who live

two miles or less from school (39%).

Keams Canyon:

None of the criterion variables was significant.
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22. Do you want a local Medicine Mn to be employed by the
school to teach religion?

Yes Nb
Six Keams
Districts Canyon

Six District 36.7 54.0

Kearns Canyon 24.2 57.6

Ed. Leve SIG .05 NO SIG .05

NO IG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc Class NO SIG .05 NO SIG 5

Race SIG .05 NO SIG 5

Drban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Six Districts:

A majority of the respondents 54%) answered " to this

question. Some 37% responded "yes." Tle vari bl s of educational

level and race were significant at the .05 level.

As might be expected, the educational group with the highest

per cent of affirmative responses to this question were those with

no formal education (49%). Of college graduat s in the sample,

17% responded affirmatively.

In the case of race, 41% of the Indian parents as compared

with 8% of the Anglo parents answered "yes" to this question.

Age social class and distance parents live from school

were not significant at the .05 level.

Keams Canyon:

None of the criterion variables was s gnificant.
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23. Does the school teach your child about Navajo/Hopi history?

Yes No

Six Districts 50.8 38.7

Six Kearns

Districts Canyon

NOSIG ,05Level

Keams CanYon 36.4 48.5 Age

Soc. Class

Race

SIG ,05

NO SIG .05

SIG .05

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .0

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

About half of the parents 51%) responded "yes" to this

question. Some 39% responded IIMD." Resp nses in the areas of

educational level and social class were significant at the .05 level.

More parents with no formal education (63%) so e elementary

education (60%) or an eighth grade education (49%) answered

affirmatively than parents in other groups. Fewer parents with some

high School eduCation (35%) high_sChooldiplomps 38%), some_

college education. (36%)- and College .degrees (44%)

-to this question.

Interestingly, a greater percentage-of. parents in.the :two-

two lower-occupational groups answered..this question-.

answered

affirmatively than the four middle groups. The percentage of
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parents responding "yes" to this question at the eight occupation 1

levels are: Level I (professional) - 50%; Level 2 - 60%;

Level 3 43%; Level 4 - 327; Level 5 -- 47%; Level 6 52%;

Level 7 547; Level 8 (unemployed) 597.

Almost an equal percentage of Anglo (50% ) and Indian parents

(517) responded affirmatively to this question.

Keams Canyon:

None of the five variables was significant.
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'The--alfirinitiVe 'aners te 'thtti -qt,iitian ePreeiengee79. -\ /..-/ '''--- ,

,t

= Of: those wirentis resionding:- Tlie megatiireoa era 'repreiented
q _ li

15,V:, NOine:cd the, --idi*iiiiiin--, ari;101- W ri,--ii. n144:94:0-ttit --t
,

405 ieVel.- _ e ,' ,
- -- - =- - ,

I -
,',,,,.-'k' ---:"--erXpains ',Canyon':

,,
',1:,_ -,

, . , , P -/ =3,,
, LI) .,::' ,,,,

i

A; nigher \ r .$e4 of -_pir etitta ititi, 'some elementp edueation;
g o ')

a '

) r I rt

: .. 7,7, )
, 9'

eightt trade-, educlikanni- some gh sehenl- editdat ion- or -high-- li'ahob I-
.

'741.-0-1.crinas, (72%)Lthiiii,1 'parenta who 'have atteode.d.,,éollega .--or : are-:eellegf-

graduates (42*,-liepied that ';ph* s,0460,4,....,'Petiihoris, .iirts.....and.,ar#ftk:,..,, g
..,_

"-- \\
It &,,is a *gni fieirti ,' that fewer parents ,who are afesisiOnaI..: Or ,

- 0 ,0 4, Q, , ,

,

likilled workers' )011t) ' hen parents ' Ape madiiim

f-'

rkilregi, -Ike-a4y lt rers, or utiemPlsiyed 04.4 ,atiiiwered iffirsiativeity
V

,

o

d-

'TO , \ 1 4 '1' :4
: -" *

1,

1
A 0

- 0- ., .`,-:

V
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Wou....d you 'Like ol t tch it or ?

Yes

Six Districts 88' Ed.

(Six
Distr cts

"

Ream!
CaniOn

SId .05 NO SIG .05

Can Oil) 4°!'9 f`1
\Jr=

'SIG .05

s plc' .05.

r

,.c.A rnahe 'parents

Race SID .05r t flG 05

UrbanRural .05 7NÔ SIIC .05___.-----

88%)pondett,- oyes -to trhiii.

quint ion. Answering uno'' wefi 9%. All tttercriterion, Voile

exceOt ag,"were sign 4:cant at, he A5
C. r

Paits With mor-i'Te ation Were
-

7'''

o

L. tvvor of,havlbs

ti'l'ag4eAtAlc otiigaici-A4r.,thotite'w C4itilti4rochle4, ,

-,,,, -- ,

. ,

=

tion#, For eitamPli, 53'A Of those .,parints-,With coilege degrees -
-t,\----

0 , J., '', ( , t

t ft _ 4t)
ansviered affirMatively'volAti-,civii447,f_those with an.OghtliC'grad*_

e

774,-,,

eduCation or Liss gave a positive' response. 0

--,_
,

Deserving attention ift the, fact-that fewer' parenti' in 'pro-
. 0,

fessionat an1 'sktI1e'd Occupations (62%):Joint thre,,-schooisto-tea071 s

'^',, : 4 '4-- , , p ,.,,

more Arts and erafts t4in Parenti tiolding-semi-sUilled,jobei or 'oho
J ,

are 'Uneevioyed- -(967)). ThUs par444)-in -,lowelivei occupationa -ere
,i , 0 rV ') " ' ,

9 . tilore 1,ikely toWan't , rts , and cvrafts taught:, *pre than 6 are those in
.

a ,



ghe,r
,- -,,
14

..---,' -"-- Race table in respoilse to this qu
e

Idtoi!,,. Nava -V parents (95%) thAng10 parentS (04) aitniered

POS itions.

_a significa_i7-11.

Oicrthativel.

Alsoi fewe .=_PakentS.I.Ao iived1two miles or less froth school

'-'(82% answered .thi'qUestion`poSitiy4rly ham d.d thcise live
e6

,ftrether aW
'?/

8

*None of ,,th e ti,ve cri eri n
0 variables vis itifigan

0

,7,etee,



0
c

5.2

35 oes/ the ehool te

e?

0

behave pr perly?

69.

'A

'teams
,Canrn

Ii"x7 tr1et4

aras ri..N4Apjto

.4"

» Fei A.

'NO SIG 0
r4A SIG .05

3

C as

Rith

Oc

NO SIG .05

^

NO SIG=.:.05,

r.; NO SIC .050,,

NO, SW .05

Urhab-irtur

NO SIG.).05

stance pareinta livelfrock.

F

Keimstanyoni-4, ,

sehool waw,

0 ,

0

,

-7,

_None of the fiite eilterion variables,was tgrtftcan

at the .01, level in riiiiparse to thi4 -qtiestion.
,

. o i..

,

0

a

0



1)

misbehave?

Si* Disricts Kelms Csoy9n

Not, 0.,_-nough
_

ehaVes

ther

,
a -schoo

s'-e;

sre,tiyorq

rt.

,0110it"

ribia _46t
-

q

Ifs4e4 th.4te *a
_00 0-4r- in 1-01.,yi

AmOrd- :_batisilo-st-home* eportsd,--semeriaq

a
-

71):'

.7/
.Q



o -
,

tstt;_ SIC 61,,Q5 NSIQ.O5
4;

SIG .Q5 No 'SIG' .05:

Soc. C..,ss- SIG

ce-

Ur4an-Rur

5 NO SIG

5- ....N.A,116_.0

_

to thei'_' rise
\\-tf

were college__ g \sdua (hia

an did parents 'with no'

S imi ler ly, 40, ,,,of those parents
.4

skilled occwipations re'sponded 'yes

e
»

4rith -respet to

ha Ving° pro f-30 ions I. or 7,

codpared with 20% 'of' those,

the
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c-

'ream Canyolt:

A hfghtor pex cent reams canyon pa

_six-17'iistriCt psamie parents (29i) repeirted,.,
, ._,

ptimilihaei their ---chit0' taiwevtri:,norte ót,

variables was'

uestion.

ne>at the ;05

0

r,

e, I

a

Pq?

z



4

5 151-4.10--z22

5oc plO SIG .05_ NCUIrt....9.1

Uthanzisir-A1-1412----PSAK-9---* 5
,/ ": f,

0 - ' il, -.

Six DiatfIcts_:.4-, ',"'''. ), -'-'-i\,W, i
- ,,,,,,

'.------- e .3`''''
1) a R -

the totat44mP e,' 62% anstifered affirmatively ac-Ad 30%
-ir

,

,., . ,,v, ,

,
;,- - , G.),_

,
& 0

'replied -4tegatiVeli.- i Nefther- ei'l:icti-ttiOital Ieljetc age -',_ "'sot ia l-
t 4,,C f ' ' f. , -, '''' t,

f,' 4,

''' .-:- lirace-: of, parents;',,-nor'distance__phrents liVei from school influenced

lass
11.7.

0 4

4,9

f"of,

reekinseir to this quei tian .

Ogarns' Cankein:
Of' `

Over 'one-half Of the

r
frft

ft11.

pare_htia iii th'Six' district saMple°
,

and\in the Kearns Canyon sample agree that the school should ',puir4sh
a

0

n responi\e to

0

the five variables,wlis filignificalt;t at the

thib- tpestion.
tf:t

\\



3 . Do you think, the ache
lets him misbehaveT'

easy on he

sv __,___-0 ,Yes No 1. :.i-Cts Ca9yon\
1 o i

6

Ai

Six Districts 33.8 58.3 -/L, jLittual. NO SIG NO SIG

33.3 51,75 Atig.,, NO SIG \ NO SIG .05Kearns Canyon

Sac . ,.p.$)19 SIG .* "IC .05-41

0

/1.

Silt;;Districts-:

is

,

Isma+awat,

regFonep tó this%*iestioti, 34% a
ies" whtle maj-driti (58%) Priswered-i'VO: '

4 °

6vatiable- significat# pt tpe 05 le-41. :

/7

O SIG

axd.iNO

a'rents ansx4,eked"_

ace:, was the okay

(,)

Of the Indian, parents1 16%,think the ,Si hobj.is to i easy on
7,2

,1
, , , -r ..,-,their,,chiId. In comparison: 18% Q.,f. the Attngl Parents responded'

0

if

/

Keams Canyon:

Social class is significant
medium-Or semi,skilled:,or

sy on their chi14 and letsd

II

in that /more

on) /thinkunemployed

1. who are

the siihau 1 is too

iM7lmisbehavePthan -:-ccnts who are
!"/professional or ,,skAlled workers (47) or titlaj.: !C:$ A0 0%).

cr.

r;z

ic

0 0
el

-



Does the Schbol ger your -permission for ,yotir child ,to
participate in extra-curricular activities ')( uch as
social and athletic events at the school)?

Yes No

.,71.Stkicts 77.7 18.5

Kearns Canyon 93.9 3.0

75.

Six
Districts

Kearns
Canyon

Ed. lievei. SIG .05' NO SIG, .05

Ake NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class SifiG .05 NO SIG .05

Race \ SIG .172.5.1..§12..11,5L

.05 NO SIG .05

Six,LDiitricts:

'Sime.-187.1 f _the parents respondingto this (ideation said,.'that
rt, , f

',
,

l
, ,

tkle s6h66&:d sepk their'permisSion=for-pattiopation,in extra-
11'

curiletilar actiVitles. Of ,. the five tr:.ri,terion- Variables, only age
-o

was not significant at the .05 level.
,

1Vre parents with higher learning (80% of those with an

eighth grade education or more) replied dfirmative1y than those
with -no format education (68%). Likewise, more ptents hdiding

professional or skilled jobs (97%) replied "yes" to this question
,

thatAthose parents whae joba are inf, he Unskilled categories

or%who were unemployed (62)
(500



76.

Race was a significant variable in that more'Anglo parents,

(87%) than Indian parents (767) believed the salool sought the

tiarentspermission for the children to, participate in extra-

curricular wirtivities. with respect to distance lived from school,

the.closer the patents live to.the school, the melre apt they Were ..to.

feel that their permission was sought. For example, 72% of the

'parents 'who live fvrthe r. than two milea fromschool responded "y s

to this questior, co v riA With 857 of "ye "'answers from parents

ltuing within two mi1 e. from school.

eama Canyon:

None of,the five criterion variables was significant
at th level in r6sponse to tfas' queation in -the Keams Canyon0

data.
9



,41. Shoul4 thel?

Yes

,Six'Districts 91 0 56± gALt_klimILNg_AIG .05 NO saG

Six Kearns
Districts Canyon

77.

c,

Keams Canyon 92.0 1.3 Age Q5 NQLEJE_a5_

,
Soc C last

lace N/0 *4 .05 ?to, SIG ..05

:_jja...:95JKLI1

S x Districts:
A large ma-jority (917) ot the parents ''espondeod "ye to this

question". Only social class was signiacant i responses.

Parents in .profesSional-and skilledYoccu\mtions (95%) were

more likely tO believe thet the schoorlshould their permisaion

fox\ their child to participate in extra curricula \ aCtivities than
were unemployed parents (88%).

Keams Canyon:

0

None of the five variables was significant oat the .05 level.
c)

Vsk.!



42. -Do you apprów of weekend and after-school social
functions such as dances, parties, and field
trips? '

Tm
Yes o

Six :,i(eams

Distr s Canyon

. .

cSix Disericts 61.3 29.0

Keams _2_28.11) 12 1

Ed. 'Ave SIZ .05 SIG .05,

A5-14.4"-La.IgL91-

Soc. Class 'SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race , SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Urban Rural SIC .05 )10 SIG "05

Six Districts:

.majority of the respondents (617.)' do approve of weekend and

after-ichocil social functions. Of the remainin& paients 'in the
,

'sample, 29%,said that they-do'n t approve. All-of the variables
- .

except age 'wiere significant otthe
,??

The 'educational, Zevel of ,thi,parents was related to the

'TarentaltespOntes,.Of thosedWho had attended c011ege-, 82%

responded positively to this question. At the other end of the
1

educational scale, ibme:53% of those with no formal education, some

elementary eduCation, or an'eighth grade edtqationrestionded

affirmatively.. In this sample, the Endre educated parents were mdre'

likelY to approve OfWeekend and after-*Chool social functiena

4
as dances parties and field trips/.

,0

such



\, 79.

Also having an influence on the response pattern was th-

occupational level of the parents. :More-parents in prOfessionaL

or-Vskilled occupations (727.) than those who were in semigki11ed

joba Or unempload (55%) approve of weekend or afterehool

functions.

Anv

Race of the respondents'WasoOgnificant inthat 80% ott e

s said "yes" compared with 59% of the Navajo/Hopi parents.

More parents who:Jive closer to the school aPproved of extra

functions than did those who live further than twci miles away. Of,

those within two miles, 68% responded positively, while 57% of those
§

living beYOnd

ICeam Canyon:

two Answer.-04-annumlamam 4-!3,1241
. .

o-

'

Significantly, parents who are high school graduates (91%)
A

,.

or wto have,attended college or ate college graduates (100%) ,

,are more likely to apprOve of weekend'and after sOool social
,

. , ,,,..

, ' P

functions than parents with some elementary education, am eAghth
-

grade education or some high school education (32%)

0



y la think th! school Ilas oo ottny such activlit gal

.Noj
Six
'DiStrictA

BO.

Keams
Canyon

ataMstricts " 30.2 62.3 Ed. level ..SIG 45 SI-3 .05

Reams Canyon 9..j.:_;...5,1 Ag.e NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

"...said

)

W 05

Race SIG .05 OSTG 05

Urban-Rural SIG' .05 .,,X) SIG .05

62% of the parents. HowevefV10% believe

that' there are too--1-friany such activities. All ,the 'crilterion

variables', except ages, igere significant,.
D

liath respect to the educational level ,df the parents, t",1

percentage' of 'yes' answei loried greatly,. In general, the °

higher the formal education 6f the parent , the less he Avlieved

that the school has too many activities. For- example,' only 3% ro

those with some college education answered "yes," while 49% of

those with no formal education oagreed that there are toiwmany

social functions.-

The higheiv the occupational level, the fewcr the -,P--irents

14 o thought the school had too many so4\al activitles,



of the parents in the: professional or skilled Occupations responded

that Omr*, are too many activities. Illis compared lwith 34% Of:the.

semi-skiiled or uneMploye&parents whocreaponded affirmatively.
,

,

Race was significant in that 97. of the Anglo parents,

compared with 337. of the indian'parents, believed-that the school

had 'too -0any extra curricu lar activities.

The percentage of patents who live iWo miles or less from

school who agree that there_are too many activities, was 20%.

'ThAffitmative answers,from those who live further away was 377. .

Reams Canyon:

--,,,,-__,-"----

,0

parents,who are high school graduates, ve attended'
.

,

,

college, or are eollege graduates, think that the school has too
, ,

The

CC

twiny activitiespf:parentwAiiith-some elementary-education,
A

fi
C

,ighth grade jeducatIonir,or Orme h*gh, schooliduc*tionlA0t armiweree-

his affirmatively.

0 fa-

k

,

0
0

°

W



44. It the yellow system adequate?

8

_ %
'Yes

Six
Districts

Kaam,t3
Canyon

Siir Districts 3.1 164,7 Ed., loovell '1f0,AIG NO SIG .05

Canyon 12.1
0

Soc. Class NO SIG .05

Race

Urban-8Rural NO SIG 05 NO SIG

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05 NO SIG 05

as

Six Districts:
,-,

majority, of the

this question. Cmly

6

parents (73%) responded affirmatively

177. replied that the system is inadequate.
fr>

ne of the variOles was

ams Canyon:

As in th!
D

Y-1

nincint at the :05 level.

six district sample

variables was significant at the .0$

question in,the keams Canyon sample.

°rione of/the five criteriin
in response to this



45. lf NO...in what way 7

I )

Bus driver is reckless
BUs driver needs more training
Bus driver is rude to', children
Bus stopo far- from home
Bus is too crowded
Bus Avreaks down too often,
NO supervision on the bus would
like someone else to ride along

Need more bus shelters u

_ Need more buses
Bus driver doesn't wait fo children
Other

Six
Districts

83.

Retina'

CatiYon

Districts. -

Eighty-five rOsponseprwre redeived on this question.
0

.
20..parens lielleve4 that the bus- stop vpias:tOo far -away

.from home
0

crcwded

Ten (10)
\

parents responded that:thebuses were ovei1yG
o.

Other reasons included reckliswdriving by the bus

13 " SI

drivers lack of superyision on the buses, the needr:for more, buses,

and the frequent breakd?wn of the buij.

Reams Canyon:''

"Prr

Most parents ip the Keame Canyon samplecbelieve the bus

system to be quite adeq4ate 'with 4 reporting otherwise. See
0,

above table

;;-

z

r

0 I

"
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46. Is the bus sa e?

V_

A

Yes No

.1,-/wid.

, Six Keane
Districts, Canyon

r"z

,
tix Districts _79.13 ,Ed.. Le

_

IteaaoCa on
'

St.....2.S.L.A11ALLISLIS1E...121...... JELEIG....Agst. ,7 ' -

.N". ,

_
4

Six Districti:

1
-

_ -)-

irro this que4ion _itiiajcirity 'of the -- total. -,4441101 (
...-

- 4 ; - '.,
, 9' 0

A J {4

re nded "yes . " 4ne 9% I:tai-d that '-ii is not safe-, ,',

4., Q

47,..- ...._.____
0

'. 1

.1,'

0 ,,Ip -Noxm of thel,ariables*as significant at the- :OS -').evil:
\ , ,

,

..., ., . _.
,

_ , -------1,_-_-.,---e----,c-,-;--- :;:-:--7,--:,--,

revealing that Ili) regard t:o failings :aboutti_the-- gaiety .of .1,the _:-
7

... ., _

,
,.

fp r I \\,"?it-s (6 a '
.4r

)t!.e.4° C 4 . .4.4.-

-' th 0. results i4ete tiop..,-,-AuCh-infttiended by-- miucationii-iiive4----age--',I,, -, ,... ,*
3 'J ^ I

\,'< 'e _ 0 LI ,
' '''l ° n

' * 0 '

'social: class , race 'of iiparents i or distan4 lived from acnobX.,
, ,

--,
c, ., z a,

\\ qt,Oms Canyon:

None of the' five variables was significant in reoponse

,to this question i the retains Canyon sample.

-

rrt,

r

A

,11

:
fr

,

'2



47. Is the schoot lunch program adequate?

Ii

Yes No

'

fak

MEOJELSJEWAL...I.L.A._..3161.-

85.

Six - Kearns

Districts Canyon

Ed. Level Mkabl-at___VALAUWIL_ALL

Race .......AML_AllMQ-612_,SLL

Urban -RunaLlig_iart_aiM_SILL_JAIL

Spc DistiCt;o:
o}

°o

'"Yes1'.,..responded 27. of the'-' parents,.

::14%. . Of ,the five vsriabiOt;*tPe Wad": the only, bile tl'
;

p
-,

,-- 4

s igni k leant. a t' tr . 6 10741.

.0ei4_ Oierclentage of.Atig16_0a*ericst (7*) :then Indian
, s

=parene4-(837) thinketitap- the...,.10nCh*prO'itiiam

iteaSii Canyon_

-'' gone' Of'

q in response to

'



48. If what way?

Six Distritts:

Although 74 parents answered the previous question

86.

0
negatively, 81 parents responded to thia question.

respOnaes were as follows
Six DiStricts

Their

Keams Canyon

Not enough to eat 36 1
Poor quality '12 3

Meals cost too much 7 3

Not much variety in menu 6

Children don't like the food 6 2

Should have more of this program
(breakfasts, etc.)

They rush the children to eat too
fast

,The food is mixed together instead,
of separate 2

5

81

81 parents wçto thought the school lunch

,

prograM'wea-inadequate,-45% (36 parents)

did not

,.=

get e1nough to eat. Hower, 82% of the
-

, ,

,that the school lunch,ptogram wes4idequate.
\

believed that)their child

KeaMS Canyon:

V

A

'total sample saict

Eleven (ll) parents ip, the Reams Canyon sample stated

dissatisfaction with the,school lunch program.- See above table.



87.

49. Do you think your child should have to attend school
every day?

7. Six Kearns
Yes No Districts Canyon

Six Districts 97.9 1.3 -g5Ljjsys.,LvALQ_sj_ELaia._._QL
mains canyolLIQQAQa_ age

Six Districts':

Platig_lig_aLCLALL.ABLL
R46e NO $lc_495M_IsIG_ADAL

LIthiz-Lunizg211CL_AAL_AILEICcra.

Yu)

This question received ihe highest percentage of affirmative

responses in the entire survey. "Yes" responses i6talled'98% of

the parents.- 'Only 17. answered "no."

None of the variables was significant at the .05 level.

Keams Canyon:

A

All of the parents (l00%) reported thatthey, thought theirv:

child should have to attend school every day; therefore, none

of the five variables was significant.
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50. Should your child be suspended from school after he
misses over five days?

7.
Yes No

Six Distris 24.8 69.8

IYMERESIMEM114 66-7

......
Six
Districts

1111.....,

88.

Reams
Canyon

§_ch Ievel NO Sac 05

Aga__ NO Sl_g_40_1(1.=_

ast....1112113_139_AlLASNCI,

Race ,...____JPEPILA5 NO SUL.,01,

Six Districts:
.:

A clear-cut majoritr 70%) of the\parents in this survey

did not believe their child should be suspthded after

five days of School. \Some 25% answered "yes" to this
,

None of the fiv4\Vsriables waisignifieant
,

in,responses to this qUesi\vn., *-

sL,

Reams Canyon:

Few parents thought that their child should be suspended

for missing five days of school. None of the five criterion

at

missing over

same queStiorn.

the .05 level

ariables was significant at the ().5 level in responiet

question.

this



51. If NO...what should the school do after five misses?

Talk with parents...it's their
responsibility

Child should make up work for
°days missed

89.

Six Districts Keams Canyob

66

55

Send child to BIA school 4

Give the child extra homework

Gather all facts and if illness or
other good reason, child should not
be uspended s

School officials should Meet
-regularlwith parents having
Children absent, often

,

3

a 5

86,

30

Need Indian counselors at school-
, 8

\Give them one more chAce (1-)

t's up to the' school
sZ)

*ed,to talkwith counselor'

Six DistrIcts:

Answers are reported in order of frequency:

Gather all facts and if illness or othergood reason, child

should not be suspended: 86 parents.

20

25

25

17

7; 59 22

4. Telk with parents...it's their responsibility: 66 parents.



90.

Child should make up work for the days missed: 55 parents.

School officials should met regularly with parents having

children absent often: 30 parents.

5. It's up to the school: 25 parents.

6. Don't know: 25 parents.

7. Give them one more chance: 20 parents.

8. Need to talk with counselor: 17 parelts.

9. Need Indian counselors at school: 8 parents.

10. Give the child extra homework: 8 parents.

11. Send child to BIA school: 4 parents.

12. Other types of responses: 29 parent,-F

Total number ofesponsei
'L

373

Keams Canyon:

TWenty-two (22) parents in the Keams Canyon sample

did not tiiink their child should be.suspended from school after

he misses over five days. See table.
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. Has the Attendance Officer ever visited your home?

INMINI..1.1..01

Yet4

------.....-

91.

Six Dlstrict.---s 26.9 71.9
7

KesmolLglyw121_ 3,0 97.0

Ed. Level

Six &gams
Districts Camyon

SIC .05 NO SIG ,05

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Sotc. Class

Itiace

SIG.,05 NCI-SIG .05

SIG N .05

Urban-RuralN0 SIG .05 NCI SIG .05

Six Districts:

The responses to this question were 727 "no"

I1*

and 277. "yrs.11

'Responses in the criterion variable areas of educational'level,

'social class and"ace were significant.

More p4ientS with no formal education,(39%), some'

elementary'e6ucation (397a), an eighth grade education (217),

some college education (27%) report haVing been Visited by oie

Attendance Offtr4qv twin parents from other educational levels.

For example, onlY'.3% of college graduates, 13% of parents with some
y
high school eduGAtIon, and 15% of high school graduates answered

affirmatively.

Fewer partnits Who hee professional or skilled occupations

(10%-levels one through four)', have beep- visited by the



Attendance Officer than parents who are scIli-skiiled vrotkers

or unemplol (277.-levels five through eit).

Witly T-aspect to race, 57. of the AnOos compare,0 -with -32%

of the indtar; parents reported that they I d been vistted by

the Attendance Officer.

Keams Canyon:

None of the five criterion var ables was sign E.:leant

at the .05 level in response to this question in the Urania Canyon

sample.

;:

11

59

t")

-72

r;

,



Yes
Six
District,'

93.

4

Items
Cabyon

Six Distxlats 28 30.0 E. Leve NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Kearns Carwon 0.0 6.1 NO sx.E.A5 NQ SIG .05
.

Soc. Cigss NO SIG AlELjug_al_

YRAML_OILIALALW_AgL

urban-RuralITILUEAgo___MNLIg6LAgL

Race

Six Districts

The largea't groUp of parents (427)

Of thoSe parebts who 'Aid respond, half found ttle Attendance

matted Chis question.

Officer helpful, half did not.
k

None di,the variables was significant at the .05 level in

Ca

answers to this question.

Reams Canyon:

None of the five variables was significant at the .05

level in response to this question.

1,00
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54. NO....why not?

Six Districts Keams Canyon

Diaz,--..oaterested 15
Ditatt-mpectful 3
Oefirsr 105 2

123 2

i)

Si)1, ,Algstricts:

Of 123 parents who ainiswered that if,-he Attendance Officer

was not helpful, 15 stated that he was disinterested, 3 parents
said that he was disrespectful, and 105 parents had other reasons.

Kearns Canyon:

See

0(.2

ve table.

0

4:1

<7
3

rf,

_13

9

4

.9

0

-2%

'
44

1

0
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55. Is it any easieefor you around the house when yaur child
stays home from school?

Districts 30.8 63:8

Canyon 21.2 72.7

Districts
Keams
Canyon

Ec: avel SIG,.05 SIG .05

&se: NO SIG .05 NO SIG
"Immlit

.05

Soc. Class SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race

)

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural 135 _1113 SIG .05

Six Districts:

A majority of-the parents (647.)resPonded "no" to this
c.'

question. Some 317. answered "yes. Xour-of the five crAterion 0

variables-,were significanE, wlth only age not significant.

there

level

Educatiobar level of parents' is0re1ated,ct9 responses, in that,
, ,()

is an upward progr,ession of "y s" answers as the educatlona

of the°pareks moves:'downward., Of parents who,are college,

gaduates, for example:, 8% responded-affirmativelY to this queition;,

(T

of parents with no formal education, 19% responded "y6s"

Also, fewer parents in professional and skilled occupations

(157k) responded "yeaP than patents working in semi-skilled

occupatioris or who apre unemployed(34%k.

9
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With regard to race, 27. of the Anglo parents, co pared w h

15% of the Indian parents, said that it was easier for them

around the house:when their chilO stays home from school'.

More parents who live further than two miles from school

(387,) responded,affirmatively to-this question than did p re

who live two miles or fe---4s from school (21%)

Keams Canyon:

Educational level was the only significant Variable

at the .05 level in the Kearns Canyon sample.

No ilarents with some elementary education, no parents
%

who are high school ,or college4raduates,, 50% of'Parent with an
/-, _.

eightb,gradeeducation, 57% of parents with Some high sco7 1.
\ ,

education, and 25% of parents with sone college OucikPi'
. (

reported that it was easier for them around 'the house when theLr
9

d 6-

_
child stayed home

-



. Do you,Le your child chaos& the sehool he wants to
-',4terfd?

No

97.

Six Keams
Districts Canyon

Districts 37.7

Ke441.E...:gtilERIE_L±L.11.1=1_,

60.0 Ed. ,, Level

Soc Class

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

NO .05 NO SIG ,.05

NO SIG 05SIG .05

SIG , 05

SIG .05

SIG .05'

SIG .05

Distriats.:
).

'" Sixty, Tnt (6070) - parents answcz.-ed " to this

°

question. ThirtY44i$h Pier c6nt (387.) said Pyes . " Four of the
A, 1,

five" variables ,are signi.icaiit at he ftO5 level, with' age the

., only ntiiI4iignifi 4-iit 'v4eltibl4 -',-..,,,

'tr,),1,
- .-,

Xt1 they- ease- o educational 14ve.1 .--more parents who have no
,

ormal,edu:a:tioii 67%) S'coMe eleMentry eclucation (45%) or an'

(497)- allow their child to choose the-

ie. wansis ,to attend than do parents witI some high sehool

schoal i PloMas '(2A) some college (30Z), or who ate

More parents who, ate semt=Skilled Workers az unemployed
,
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(437) answered this question aifirmativzly thah parents who have

'professional or skilled occupations (17%).

Indian parents (41%), more so than Anglo parents (117), let

their child choose the school he wants to attend.

More parents, who live further than two miles ti-om school

(46%) let their child choose eh-e school. he wants to atte_d than

parentz.-,,who live two miles or less from School (27%).

Keams Canyon:

A htgher per cent of p,pignts who-lived further-than tWp

mit4s from Scho0; (83%) than parents who live two:miles or less
. ,

from schoot (25%) let thei; child chooee the seho4he wantil to
jJ,

_atten4,
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57. Do you think\;the public schools should prepar.L your
child to live ON the Reservation?

Six Districts

Yes No

71.5 22.9

Six Kearns
Districts

. Canyon

Ed. Level r' SIG

Kearns Canyon 42.4 39.4 Age IELL4LA5 NO alq_ai

Soc. Class,, SIG .05 NO OIG .05

Rade

Utban-F\ural

Six DiStricts:

&majority of c.,he parents (72%) responded affirmatively to

this question. SoMe 23% responded negatively. All variables,

except age are significant in the parental responses to this

question.
,

'EdudationaA level is significant in that the less formal

sdhooling a <parent has had, the more he aP'parenfeelSthat the'

school should prepare his child for life on the Reservation. Fpe

example, of parents with no formal edtation,857a respotiqed "Yes"
,

to this question. Likewise, 85% Of those parents with some

elemntary education answered "yes" and 70% of thOSe with an eighth

grade diploma responded affirmatively. This contrasts with 52% of

1.C.6
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the parents with some college and 36'f, with a college

degrce, responding that the school shol)/d pi.L.Tare their child to

live on the Reservation.

More parents whb ake semi-skilito Lers or unemployed

(78'4) think that the school should 11,:epi. Lheir child for

Reservation living thaii dc*,parents whu ,11 professional or skilled

wo.1.-ket!; (50%).

Race of parents is related to ti its on this question

in that 34% of. Anglo, compared with, 771 ,1 th,dian parents,

res1.ondd positively.

,
Parents who live,further than two :Ales from school (7&4)

were more in fayor .ci'f their child 1eini".:,0.,:tliared Vy the school for

Reservation g than- parents:who liv miles or closer to\

th(; school/' (62%).

'ams Canyon:

If

Mere parents who live further Lhan two miles ftom school
(

(67%) thaiparents, who- live tWo miles or Les.from school (2570)

think that school should prepare their to live ON the

Reservation.
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5 . Should the schools prepare hitm to live OFF the
Reservation?

Yes ,No

Six
Districts

Kearns

Canyon

Six Districts 64.0

Keams_g19.22L1

EtheirelL_ADALLTaiLAIG_AL.

Agke

sa9..t_ILIAULLALLIN19.5111.112_115.!

Race

Urban 41.5---INLII&LALL

Six Districts:

"Yes"...responded 64% of the parents. Some 30% answered

"no." The variables of race and urban-rural status were significant

at the .05 level.
\
I

F.ven thoUgh ajtigher percentage of

Navaj

it is

Anglo parents (88%), than

/HOpi parents (61%), answered this queS14n_affirmatively,

interesting that a majority7 f both racial grodps responded

positively to this question.

Of parents who live two

in favor of having the schools

te Reservation.

Parents who liVe

IteamsCanyoni

miles or less from school, 69% were

prepare their child for living off

The percentage responding affirmatively of

further than two miles from school was 61%.

None of the variables wys significant.

1 OS
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59. Do:you Want your child to go beyond high school?

7.

Yes NO
Six
Districts

Six pikty_26,1Iti_. Ed. Level

Reams Canyon 93.9 6. 1 Am__

NO SIG .05

Kearns

Canyon

SIG .03

Soc. Class

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05Race NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

S Districts:

; their

.1.14.111Y.I.lifi/ .1111,

A vast majority of parents in this survey (967.) do want

child to Ciave more than a high school education. None of the

, .

.

five'crIterion variables was-:signIficant at the .05 level in
_

responses to this qUestion,

Keams Canyon:
.;

Educational level is significant in that parents

having an eighth grade education (507.) want their child, to go

beyond high school.' Parents at all other educetional'levels in

the Kearns Canyon sample were 100% in agreement that they wanted

their child togo, beyond high school.,

1G9
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60. What type of school?
Four-year collese
Two-year vocational

Six Districts !teams Can on

Four ear colle e

ill2=EPS_ERS.211211P1 15,2

Six,Distriets:

Forty-three per cent (43%) checked the two-year vocational

school and .827 indicated a four-year college education. The

percentages indicate that some parents checked'12Mh respOnses.

None of the variables is significant In rezponse to this .15raestion.

Reams Canyn:

Few patents (15%) want a two-year vocational school

education for their child, while 70% desire the foNr-year college

for their child.

110
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61. Would you want your child to attend an all-Indian
colleg0

Yes No
Six Keams
Districts Canyon

Six Districts 55.2 38 7 Ed. Level

teAgs_csuon 242 69.7 Age

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class SIG .05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural S/G .05 NO SIG .05

Race

Six Districts:

A majority of the parents (55%), responded "yes" to this

question. Some 39% anwwered "no." All five criterion variable/0,u

are si-nificant at theV:05 level in'response to this question.

In the area of educational 1eve1J more parents with no

formal education (75%), some elementary education (70%), or an

eighth grade education (63%) are in favor of an all-Indian college

for their children than parents with somr-e high school education

(49%), high school diplomas (357o), some college (127), or college

degree holders (17%).

The largest percentage of parents in favor of an all-Indian

college for teir child fall in the age group from forty-onedyears

of age on up (63%). Of parents in the age group from twenty to
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thirty-five, 55% respollded affirMatively. .The smallest percentage

of parents (39%), responding affirmatively to this qued;tion fall

in the thirty-six to forty yer:t's of age group.

A larger percentageOf parents who are medium or semi-skilled

workers, or unemployed (63%), answered positively than parents who

are professional or skilled workers (1Y4).

As might be expected, race of pa:-ents influenclA responses to

this qUestion. More liavajo/Hopi parent.s (62%) than Anglo parents

(67.), answered affirmatively. That 6% of the Anglo parents responded

yes u...they would want their child to attend an all-Indian college,

is an interesting finding.

More parents-who live Wrthet than two miles from school

(64%), thn parents whp 14ve tWo mites or less froM school (42%),

want their child t,p2fittend an,.all-Indian college.

*earns Canyon

None of the At iab es was signilicant in the Kearns



62. D. BIA E4ch;,..ls
than

1.

Six tistrict, 13,5

106.

etter

Keams
Canyon

NO SIG .05

Items Cartvo 0,i NO SIG .05

Six District,.
11,7

came frotii 14% t the

in response to tki_s

Keams Canyon:

64%

None of

) NO SIG .05

th NO SIG .05

NO SIG" .05
.7,

Ata../

"y s answers

1) les was significant

)1,

In the Keatns yon district, 54% of He parents responded
0'no"...and "yes" answers came from 6% of -Lhe parents. None

of the variables was stspiftcant.

113
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63. If YES...ighy?

Six Keans
Distric:ts Canyon

They have to attend ovel:y day 6

Jess absenteeism 3

Better.supervision 6 1

-Aietter education Al
Learri,,to be away fr(All paitmts 7

Both Onsuages ar(, ust.d' 4

Othr 28 1

EX 2

Six Districis:

The above table r porLs the comments ma e by the parents

and the frequency (1-.f responses by Catgory fox- thesit district,

sample.

Keams Canyon:

Two (2) parents responded to this item in the,Keams

Canyon sample. See above tioble.

114
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64. Does your-school:have 61,School hoard?

108.

7.
Yes

,

Districts

Six Districts daaILAL Ed. Level

A5Lc

Kearns
Canyon

IIQ .05 NO SIG .05

Sin Districts,:,

Some

question. Restiondin

firmatively to this

Were 6% of the parents. Three o

the fe variables 1(educational

status) 4'ere siAnifitane- t the .05 level.

social clails,,and urkam=tara
0

00er 977. of the :patents with an:eighth,grade

college education or a de$ree froll coIlege.answered'-affirrnatiVOLy.

This compares with 69% of Oarentswith no formal .eduCation, 80% Of°

those with some elementary education and 86% of thOwe with Some

high school.

,

More pare- who are professional or, :-.illed_wOrkers (927)

educatioh; some

than parents who ate medium',- emi-skilled, or. unemployed-workerS

(82%), responded positively to this: questiOn



Distance from school influenced results in that re

109.

..parents who t;v0 two miles or less from school. (WO than parents

who live

'to this question.

Keams,Canyon;

P

insWered affirmatively. Wm.'s of the' variables was signifitant.

than two miles from school (79%) answered "yes"

All Kearns Canyci ,parents who responded-to this question



65. If NO...should it have a School Board?

Yes No

110.

.1001.),...01Milly.

Six Reams
Diatricts Canyon

Six Districts 36.2 0.8 Ed. Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

9.1119.1_1111..101_:ELKeams CAnyon 27.3 0.0 Age 11

Soc.

Race

Class. NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05 NO S1G .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO SW .05

Six Districts:

=17Y10....-a....

, -

A large nuMber of parents (63%) did notnreapond, to.this
,

1

queation. However', 192,parents did anSwer, indiCgtipg that same

parents who responded affirmatively t

,
-qUeationnaire (164) ,alsr anSwered thie question.,

the last hem on the

Of parents ansWering 'this queStion 367 respOndied,

,Some ?, answered t.tno. \None ofthe fivveriablea

° Kearns Canyon::

'None o

"-Z7)

the variables was significant

11,

ia significant.

the .05 leVel.



66. Does the School Board control the school?

Six Kearns

Yes Nc lAstricts Canyon

Six Districts Ed. Level NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Kearns Canyon A6,1_, 12L1_

Soc. Class 021_$1g_,05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG. .05 NO SW .05

Six Districts:

Y
Seventy-fotir per cent (747) o the parents answrec1-"yes,'

question . Nine per cent (97) responded negatively. Race

was the single criterion variable significant at the .05 level.

A h4gher percentage cif Indian parents (747),'than Anglo parents

(7270) reSponded affirmatively to thiS question .

Xeams Canyon,:.:

cNone clf the five Criterion variables wasc'

119



67. If N( to d :

112.

Six Districts:

In the sfx distri(is, 41 parents answered that the School

Board doc.s L Respon&e.J from these parents

as to who doei' ronCro1 thP school are liste(1 below:

Superintendent 12

Pon'r kn, w
Principal 2

StAldeur 2

Other 16
41

Keams Canyon: '

Three (J)--pa ants ;responded to this question in the,

,Keams CaLyon district ayld these were in the "other" Category.

I

ic

tf_')

,

119



63. Do you think that non-Indians run the school?

Yes No

113.

1111411111172.

Six Kearns

Districts Canyon

Six Districts 46,2 41t9 Ed. LevelIging_,

gallms..arMXUAL42 AL

§.2s4._gilos MO SIG .05 NO SIG .0,

Race 11E4j J___MPLUE.1.91

Urban-RurI_AglIQ.05

11C.11.1.4.
Six Districts:

A slight majority of the parent6 who responded to this

question (47%) believed that non-Indians do run the school. some

42% 3f the parents answered "no" fo this question.

Race is the single significant variable. More Indian parents

(49%) t! n Anglo parents 30%)' think tfiat non-Indians run the school.

Kearns Canyon:

None of the variables vas significant at the .05 level.

120



69. If YES...should they?

Yes No

114 .

I.04..08MMOMMA 10.110010

Six Reams
Districts Canyon

stau2gatriss_s_ji..... Ed. Level

kikVISAY"--Y-gl---1-1112-14.:2-- ASP NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class NO SIG .05

NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

Racn NO SIG .05 ;NO SIG .05

Urban-RuralN0 SIG .05 NO SIG .05

, Six ilistricts:

More parents answeree this question than question #68.

Two hundred and forty-Znur (244) parents responded to the previous

qubstion and'three huDdred and thirty (330) answered this question.

Of the 330 parents responding to this question, 34% said

"yes"...non-Indians Shou run the school, and 29% said "no"..they

should not.

None of tne criterion variables was significant at the

.05 level.

Keams Canyon:

Nore of to variables was &1.14 Tficant.



70. Have you ever talked with a School Board member':

Yes No

.1mM, as I a.

115.

110 I ININIFIa0

Six Mame
Districts Canyon

S P fa T.,eve

Kearns CanZSP42._..4-3/AL_

So.Clss

ur bAtEgluaA,L NO Zig

Six Districts:

r

Most parents 0770 have not t0ked with'e School Board

member. Some 30% responded "yes" to this question. All variables,

except age, are significant.

A higher percentage of parents with more formal educetidn

have talkiA with a School Board member than is true for parents

wlth leas educat1on. For parents with no formal education, 21%

responded "yes" to thiy question; parents with some elementary

education, 1974; an eighth grade education, 30%; some high school

24%; and high school diplomas, 38%. Of parents rith ume college,

the percentage of-positive responses was 64%, and with college

degreer

aith a SchoG1 Board member is more common to parents
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who are proisLrnal or skilled workOrs Nzln to parents who

are semi-skit!,' ot- unemployed (20%).

Anglo parents (6774) are more likel t have talked with a

SchOoi Board uw.mber than Indian parents (257), and parents who live

furtLer than tv miles from school (23%) aJ to havg.

talked with a t..hool Board member than parcots Who live two milet

or less f)ill thc school (39%).

Keams Canyon:

Educatlunal level is significant in thcAL d higher per tent

of parents some College education (10070) or who are

college graduates (677.) than pareas who are high school
-

graduates (367), have some high school education t14%), an

eighth gracii'edUcation (257.) or have-some elementary eduCation

(0.0%) have talked with a School Board member.-

123



71. If NO...why not?

117.

Six Keams
Districts Canyon

Don't know any School Board members
Ek.,11't know if we have any
Don't have time
Not informed as to when and where they

134
5
31

Neet 29
No i;Zansportation 11
SchooCS, in too far away 4
Too busy with my home and children 5

Too busy with my job 12

Not interested 17

TheN nex'er come around to visit 6

Other 58
312

Six Districts:

4
2

2

3

4
18

Most often reported reasons volunteered by the parets for

not talking with any School Board members included: thydd no

know them, they didn't havethe time, they were not informed as to

when and where the meetings we'ke held and some of the parenta

weret I t ;Lnterested.

Koams Canyon:

Eighteen (18) parents respondti to this question.

See above table.

//



72. Do you think they are interested in your ideas and
opinions?

Yes No
Six
Districts

118.

Learns

Canyon

an.3s. Eg_tmicts

K_Le,ems

Ed. Level_juLlia_al_ABLZICt_Al_.

hig---------111110tAL.--W-

soc b.CLi._

Race _LiCLA1GLIX_J91.1114...J.5_

urban-RurelmAig_m_m_s_a_m_

Six Districts:

ParentA,of all eduCntiOnal level, ages, social classes,

and races report similarly on this question. Nearly 19% felt the

School Board was not interested in 'their ideas and aions while

over 57% felt they were.

Keams Canyon:

None of the five variables was significant at the .05

level in response to this question.

11
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73. If NO., .why not?

Six
Districts Canyon

Never met them
no not know when and where
meetings are held

26

4

3

Never invited to thir meting 3

They have their own ideas and
opinions 1.2

Not interested in my ideas and
opinions because I don't under-
stard English 6 1

Do not listen to or act on
recommendations 6 2

Don't know 14

Other
91

Six bistriets:

Ninety-one parents did not think that the School Boat].

members were intorested in their ideas and opinions. Rf,asons are

listed in the above table.

Meama Canyon

See' above table fof responses made by the parents in

the Keams Canyon, sample.
0 .



74. Where does the School Board get the rtone to run he

school?

State of Arizona
Federat Government
Bureau of Indir,,n Affairs
'Taxes
Washington, D. C.
:Navajo Tribal State f,ht. John, Az.)
They don't get any
sichmson-O'Nlley
Sponsored events, i.e. ,dances,
bake sales, etc.

Would like to know
Tribe
Don't know
Ddnit answer
Otht

Six Districtsl

120.

Sir Kearns

Distrik.ts Canyon

154
56
6

18

7

5

7

4

Four,hundred flfty-five (455) paents resonded to thiW'

question ,andtheir ideaS aS to where_the,Schol Boar36

run'the shool are giver abovailmoney:to

'-geams Oanyon:

'Thirty-one (31) parents responded,to this question.

See a;:,ove table
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75. D es the School Board publish how they spend tbe school money?

Yes No
Six Keams
Districts Canyon

Six Districts 20.8 66.7

Kearns Can on 18.2 69.7

Ed. Level

Soc. Class

Race

NO SIG NO SIG 05

NO SIG .05 NO SIG ,05

NO SIG,05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG_.05

Urban-,Rural NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Although race is the only significant variable at the

.05 level, it is interesting to note that college graduates (44%)

have the highest percentage of affirmative responses. Lowest

per cent of affirmative responses were high school graduates

Of parents with no formal education, 20% replied positively.

A higher per cent of Anglo parents (38%) than Indian

parents 19%) answered affirmatively.

Kearns Canyon:

None of the five variables was significant.
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76. Should they publish th s?

Yes No
Six Kearns

Districts Canyon

Six Districts 88.8 3_.1

EtTELJ1TEMIL_JELIL___21.ALL_

je_ys.L_

Age

Soc. Class NO SIG _.05 NO SIG .05

Race NO SIG .05_ NO SIG

Six Districts:

Educational level, age, soCial class, race of-parentS and

distance parents live from school were:not significant variables

at the .05 level in response to this question. Percentages Were

consistently high in all categories.

Keams Canyon:

Almost all (977) of the parents in the Kea s Cany n sample

thought that the school should publish haw they spend the money.

None of the variables was significant.
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77. Do you pay for your child's education?

Yes
Six Keams
Districts Canyon

Six Districts 238 71 5 Ed. Level SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Keams Can on 39.4 45 _4 .41.Re NO SIG _05 NO SIG .0

Soc. Cla s SIG .05 NO SIG 05

Race SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

e of parents is the only variable not significant in

response to this question.

A higher per cent of college graduates (69% ) answered this

questIon affirmatively than any other group. . Of patents with no

formal education, some elementary eduoation, or an:eighth grade

education, 16% believe they do pay for their child s education.

Of parents with some high school education high School diplomas,

or some college educati n, 31% answered positively.

More p rents who are professional or skilled workers (604

believe they pay f r their child s educa ion as compared to 18%

of parents who are semi-skilled workers, heavy laborers, or

unemployed. A higher per cent of Anglo parents (67%) thdn Indian

pa entd (18%) believe they pay fo the:r child s education.
.

The urban-rural variable differentiates significantly in
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response to this question in that parents who live two miles or

less from school (30%) are more likely to agree that they do

pay for their child's education than parents who live further than

two miles from school (207).

Ke ms Canyon:

Tendencies reported in the six distri t sample and

the Keams Canyon sample are similar. A higher per cent of

parents in the Keams Canyon district (397) than in the six

districts (24%) reported that they pay for their child

education. None of the five variables was significant..
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Are all the School Board members Navajo/Hopi.

Yes
Six Kearns

Districts Canyon

Six Districts 13.7 67.5 Ed. Level SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Keams Canyon 6.1 57.6 A .ze NO S IG .05 NO S IG .05

Soc. Class NO SIG .05 NO_SIG .05

Race NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05 NO S1G .05

Six Districts:

Sell( ol Board representation on the Reservation changes

rather rapidly, but at-the time of interviewing, all School Boards

had both Indian and non-Indian representatives. To this question,

only edUcational level showed a significant difference, and

differences among groups were erratic'. The Uneven perdentages

of affirmative responses

education or some element

graduates of eighth grade or have some high school education,

parents who are high school gradUates, 147' parents who have some

college education, and parents who are college graduates, 22%.

Kearns Canyon:

None of the five criterion variabl s was significant.
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79. Should they be?

Yes No

$1.x_Districts 32.7 55-2 Ed vel

Six Kearns

Districts Canyon

SIG 5 NO SIG .05

5 NO SIG .05

50Cr Cla s SIG 05 NO SIG .05

SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Keams Canyon 24.2 60._6 Age NO SIG

Race

Six Districts:

All variables, with the exception of age are significant in

response to this question. More than half the parents d d not think

that the School Board members should all be Navajo/Hopi. More

parents with no formal education or some elementary education 427),

an eighth grade education (26%) a high school diploma (32%)

thought that the School Board members should all be Navajo/Hopi than

parents with so e high school education (177), some college educa-

tion (217) or a college degree (11%)

Parents from occupational levels one through five, profes-

sional skilled and medium-skilled workers were 14% in favor of an

all-Navaj_/Hopi School Board while a higher per cent of parents

who are se i-skilled workers or who do heavy labor or are

unemployed (39%) were in favor of an all-Navajo/Hopi School Boar

'17
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More parents who live further than two miles from school

(377) than parents who live t o miles or less from school (267e)

think that all the School Board members should be Navajo/Hopi.

Keams Canyon:

None of the five variables was significant.
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Does the tribe control what goes on at the school?

Yes No
Six Keams
Districts Canyon

Six_ Districts 30 8 49 -8 E- vel SIG .05 _NO:SIG .05

EaELIE.JEDET____AJL.2_16LAL_ Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG.05

Soc._Class $IG .05 NO SIG_.05

1 505 NO SIG .05Race

Urban-RuralN SIG .05_ NO_SIG

Six Districts:

It is significant that more parents with no form 1 ethic

tion, some elementary education, and an eighth grade education (407)-

than parents who have some high school education, are high school

graduates, have some college educ tion or are 'College gradUates

(13%), agree that the-tribe-controls what-goes on at the, school.

More parents who are medium-skilled, semi-skilled

unemployed 34%) thail p rents who.. e.profes ional o'

workers (137) responded affirmatively to

More Indian parents (34%), than

questions

or

killed

Anglo parents 9%) answered

positively.

Age of parents and distance parents live from schoul are not

signifIcant variables in response his question._

Kearns Canyon:

None of the var ables was significant.



81. Should the tribe control the schools?

Yes

,Six Districts 48.7 40.0

Keams Can on 42.4 30.3

129.

Six
Districts

Keamg
Canyon

Ed. Level SIG .05 NO-_SIG .05

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class SIG 05 NO SIG .05

SIG 05 NO SIG 5

Urhan7gural SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race

Six Di tricts:

All variables, with he exception of a e, are si nificant

in response to this question.

More parents with no formal education (59% ), so e elementary

education (557) an eighth grade education (46%) so e high school

education (567) than parents who are high school graduates (34%)

have some college education (36%) or are college graduates (19%),

answered this question affirmatively.

Parents who are medium or semi-skilled workers or

unemployed (57%), are more likely to think that the tribe should

control the school han parents who are professional or sk-Iled

workers (22'

More Indian parents (55% ) than Ang parents . answered

this questi n affirmatively.
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More parents who live further than two miles from school

(53% ), think that the tribe should control the school than parents

who live two miles or less from school (427).

Keams Canyon:

None of the five variables was significant at the .05

1 vel in response to this question in the Keams Canyon sample.
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82. Is your school administrator a Navaj /Hopi?

Yes No
Six Kearns

Districts Canyon

Six_Districts 21.5_66..2_ Ed. Lev 1 SIG .05 SI .05

Keams Canyon 6.1 78.8

Soc._Class

Race

SIG .05 SIG .05

SIG .05 SIG .05

SIG .05 SIG 05

Urban-Rural SIG5

Six Districts:

Only Chinle had an Indian superintendent at the time of

interviewing. Analysis of all six districts indicates that 76%

answered this correctly and 24% answered incorrectly. Among sub-

groups there was a tendency for the 1 ss educated, lower social

class, older, Indian, rural group to answer incorrectly concerning

this information regarding

V.48
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83. Should he be a Navajo/Hopi?

Yes No
Six Keams
Districts Canyon

Six Districts 51.2 34.2 Ed, Level _NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Kearns Canyon 39 4 45,5_ Age_

Race

NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural

_SIG .05 NO 8IG 05_

SIG_

Six Districts:

Educational level and age of parents were not significant at

the .05 level in response to this question.

Although educational level is not significant it is

interesting to note that 59% of parents with no formal education

and 30% of parents who are college graduates ag

administrator should be a Navajo/Hopi.

More parents who are medium or

ee that the school

semi-skilled workers or

une ployed (55%), than Parents who are professional or skilled

workers (26%) answered this question affirmatively.

Race is significant in tht 5770 of the Indian parents and

127 of the Anglo parents think that the school administrator should

be a Navajo/Hopi.
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More parents who live further than two miles from school

(557 arswered positively than parents who live two miles or

less from the school (46%).

Keams Canyon:

None of the five criterion variables was significant

at the .05 level in response to this question.
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84. Who is the Superintendent of your school?

(Yesr.a name given)

Yes No
Six Keams
Districts Canyon

Six Districts 60 8 0.0

Kearns Canyon 48.5 0.0

Level _NO SIG r_r_05 NO SIG

NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

So= lass NO SIG 05 NO SIG 05

NO SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural NO S.05 NO SIG .05

Race

Six Districts:

While none of the cells showed any signific nt differences,

there was a tendency for parents who had more education, were from

a higher social class Anglo, and urban, to be able to name the

Superintendent more often than those parent- with les er education,

lower social class, Indian, and rural.
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85. Have you ever attended a PTA meeting?

%-

Yes No
Six Keams
Districts Canyon

Six Districts 18.3 77.9 Ed

Iceams_ Canyon_ 21.2 75.8 Ag_t__

Son

Race

vel NO SIG .05

NO SIG -.05

Class NO SIG 05

SIG .05

Urban-Rur I NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Race is the only significant variable at the .05 level in

response to this question. It is significant in that a higher per

cent of Anglo parents (30%) than Indian parents (16% have

attended a PTA meeting.

ms C nyon:

None of the

Canyon data.
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86. If NO...why not?

No PTA
No transportation
Not informed
Too far to travel
Too busy at work
Too busy at home

Six Districts

73
30
125
16
27
11

Keams Canyon

11

6
I

3
I

Don't understand English 8
Don't have one--but SHOULD 6 1
D-isinterested 4
Don't know 33
Other 24 2

357 25

Six Districts:

The above table reports-the comments _made by the parents

and the frequency of responses -bycategory for the six diStriCt

sample.

Keams Canyon:

The above table reports the comments made by the parents

and the frequency of responses by category for the Kearns Canyon

sample.
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87. Do you attend school activities such as sporting
events, etc.?

%
Yes No

Six Kearns

Districts Canyon

Six DistrIcts 46.9 50,8

Mama CaPYPP

Ed. Level STG .1)5 s _ n

Soc. Class

Race

Urban-Rural srcicy NO sTa ,O5

Six Districts:

All of the variables, except a e of parents, are significant

at the .05 level in response to this question.

Parents who have some high school educatian (51%), are high

school graduates (65%) have

are college graduates (83%),

activities than parents with

elementary education (41%),

some college education (82%), or who

o formal educatio

eighth grade education

More parents who: are professional or skilled workers (817)-

than parents who are medium or semi skilled workers,

or unemployed (43%) answered affirmatively.

heavy labor rs

A higher per cent of Anglo parents (80%), than Indian

parents OM attend school aCtivities.
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Pare ts who live two Liles or less from school (587), are

more likely to attend school activities than parents who live

further than two miles from school (397)

Keams Canyon:

level.

None of the five va iables was signific nt at the .05
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88. Would you like to participate more?

Yes No
Six
Districts

Six Districts 52.7 41.0 Ed. Level SIG .05

Reams Canyon 78 8 15.2 Age NO SIG .05

Soc. Class SIG .05

Race NO S IG .05

Urban-Rural NO SIG .05

Kearns
Canyon

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

Educational leVel and social class or occupational-level of

parents were significant variables in response to this q ion.

A higher per cent of parents with some high school education (60%),

high school diplomas (6370) some college education (7670) and

college degrees (6170), would like to participate more in school

activities than parents with no formal education (4370) some

eleMentary education (4970) or an eighth grade education (3770)

A higher per ent of parents who re Professional or

skilled workers (8970) han pare ts who are medium or semi skilled

workers heavy laborers or unemploye

a s Canydin:

(55%) res ponded affirmative ly.

None -f the five variables was significant.
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89. If YES ..why don't you?

Six Districts Kearns Canyon

Tot5 busy with job 64 4
Too busy at home 21 1
No transportation 31 2
School is too far 9 2
-Costs too much money 6

Poor health 10
Don't know 6 2
Other 73 13

220. 24

Six Districts:

Of 274 parents in the s x districts who answered that they

would like to participate more than th y do in school activities,

220 listed the reasons above for not participating more.

Keams Canyon:

Responses of the Kearns Canyon parents as to why they did

not participate more in school activiti s when they so desired

are listed in the above table.
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90. Does your child help interpret English for you?

Yes No
Six Ke ams

Districts Canyon

Six Districts 51.9 44_8 §2:_i_rej._Lr_a_m05._hui_s_w_fi5_

Kearns Canyon 36_4 9 7.. 6 Age SI .0 0

Soc. Class_siG,_05Roa25_

Race SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Erban -R ur

Six Districts:
All five variables are significant in responses of the

parents to this question.
At the educational level the percentages of parents

answering affirmatively grow progressively smaller as their formal

educati n increases. Of those parents having no formal education,

85% have a child who helps interpret English for them while

parents who are college graduates have a child who interprets

nts who are thirty-one years of a e or older 60%),

have their child help interpret English for them than parents
thirty years of age or less (17%1. Parents sixty-one years of age

or older (86%), are most likely to have their child help interpret

English for them.
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More parents who are medium or semi-skilled workers, heavy

laborers, or unemployed (61%) responded positively to this questio

than parents in professional or skilled occupations (14%).

Interestingly, 8% of the Anglo parents a swered that their

child helps interpret English for them. Fifty-eight p r cent (58%

of the Indian parents answered this question affirmatively.

Parents who live further than two miles from school (66%)

are more likely to have their child interpret English for them than

parents who live two miles or less from school (32%).

Keams Canyon:

level!

None of the five variables was significant at the .05
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91. Would yoU like to be able.to sPeak English better?

Yes No

6.7 9 2Six Districts Ed Level

Keams Canyon 84,8 12 1 ge

Soc Class

Race

Six
Districts

Kearns
Canyon

SIG .-05 NO-SIG

NO SIG 05 NO SIG

SIG ,05 NO SIG .05

05

Urban-Kur

SIG .05 NO SIG- 05

1 SIG .05 NO SIG .05-

Six Districts:

like to

Over one-half of the parents

be able

graduates

to

SO

at all educational levels would

speak English-better.

587 answered this question

90% of parents With no formal

However of college

affirmatively as compared

education, 98% of parents with

e elementary education
2

91% of parents with
. _

duca t ion -thrOugh-----

the eighth grade, 92% of parents with some high school education,

81% of parents who are high school graduates, nd 73% of parents
,

with some college education.

Age is not a significant variable as over four-fifths of

parents in all age_groups Want to be able to speak English better.

More parents in medium or semi-skilled occupations who

perform heavy labor or'are unemployed (94% )_wlpuld like to bO able
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to speak English better than parents who are in professional

or skilled occupations (66%).

It is significant that 53/ of the Anglo parents and 92% of

the Indian parents answered this question affirmatively.

A significant difference exists in distance parents live

from school. Of parents who live two miles or less, (817) and

of parents who live further than two miles, 90% would like to be

able to speak English better.

Keams Canyon:

None of the five variables w s significant.
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92. Do you feel you are the last to know what's going on at
the school?

Yes No
Six Keams
Digtricts Canyon

Six Districts 52.5 42.3 Ed. Level SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Keanw Canyon 60.6 9 4

Soc-. Class

Race-

:Urban-Rural"

SIG .05 NO SIG

SIG .05 SIG 05

SIG 05__ NO SIG .05

Six Districts:

response to this question.

graduates (27%) answered this question positively-than parents'

from Other .edücatiónaL levels which inCIude:Tarents with no form 1

education through parents with high school diplomas (53%)

Si nificantly, parents who are forty-six years of age or

older (67%), are_ more to teeL that they, are,:_ last_to'knOw

what's going on at-the schOql than younger patents 447
,

MOre_parentswbo:,ereMedium-or workere

laborers-or unemployed (55%), 'resPon'ded positiVely to:this 4.1eStion

-than_parents-who work in- profeAsional-'or,Skilled_-occupationth'
_

_



Nbre Indian parents (577.), than Anglo parents (217.) felt

that they were the last to know whatis going on at the school.

Of parents who live further than two miles from school

(567.) and Of parents who live two miles or less from school,

477. answer d this ive tion affirmatively,

Keams Canyon:

Nbre parents who are medium or semi-skilled workers

heavy laborers or unemployed (75%) are more likely to feel that
they are the la t to know What s going on at the school than

parents who are professional or skilled workers 367.).
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93. Do you think education makes students think they are
better than other people?

Yes No
Six Keams
Districts Canyou

Six Districts_ _36.5 54 2 Ed.

Reams Capyon_ 24,2 66.7_ 4e ALJEUL..,._wiIKLIUIL_JUL

NO STG _ .05_

Race SIG -05 NO S TO__05

UrbanmE2EglacyacL,11.5___EcLLID_L.15_

Six Districts:

Educational level and rac_ are the ohly aignifidant

variables at the 05 level in parents responses to this _question.

More parents with no formal education, some elementary

education and an eighth grade education (4370) think- that education

makes students think they are better than other peOple than parehts
_

with some high school educ-atiOn, high school diplomas, some

college education, or who are college gradUatei '(27%)

More Indian- parents- 4070),_ tha-p-:Anglo -parent_

answered -this--question -affirmatively.
_

Reams Canyon:

None of the five variables was significant.

9%
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94. Do you need your children '!1:1 take care of you when you
are old?

7.

Yes No
Six Reams
Districts Canyon

Six Districts 72.3 20.8 Ed Level SIG .05 SIG .05

Reams Canyon 66.7 30.3 Age NO SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Soc. Class SIG .05 NO SIG .05

Race SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Urban-Rural SIG 05 NO SIG .05

Six Districts:,

All variables, except age of parents

the .05 level in responses to this question.

The less educated

are significant

of parents answering affirmatively in

each educational group are as follows: no formal education, 91%;

some elementary education, 88%; eighth grade education, 74%;
.

some h h school educatiOn '68%, _Iligh-schoOVOiplOtha, 53% :some

college_ education, 42%; and a dollege:,degree, 17%.-

_Nbre-p-arents wbo,are mediuM dr :001kil1ed workers, heavy

laborers, or-are unemplOyecl -86% -ansWered this. qiiestiOn

affirmatively than parents_who,_have::prOfessional:c6r.,ski1led

OCcupations
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Significantly, more Indian parents (82%) than Anglo

parents (3%) esponded to this question positively.

Parents who live further than two miles from the sdhool

(82%) are More likely to state that they will need their dhildten

to take care of them when they are pld than patents who live two

miles or less from school (59%)

Keams Canyon:

Significantly, all pa ents with some elementary education

ot an eighth grade education, 86% of parents with some high schobl

education, 64% with high school diplomas 50% of parents with

some college education and 33% of parents who are college

graduates responded that they need their child en to take care

of them when they are old.



95. Of the following, which school is best for your child?

BIA School
LDS School
Public School
BIA Bordertawn School
Mission School
No Answer
Other

Six Di tricts:

Because of the nature of this

150.

Six Districts

No. %

45 8.7%

Keams Canyon

No.

4
12 2.3% 1 3.0%

288 55.4% 16 48..-574

11 2.1%
42 8.1% 5 12,1%,.

3,19 22.9% 8 24.2%
5 0.6%

question, it cannot be

analyzed as the others were, However, it is interesting

that over one-half of the parents,in this sample agree

school is best for

Keams Canyon:

to note

Almost one-half o

the.public school is best for their child.
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96. All in all, do you think your child is attending one
of the better schools on the Reservation?

Yes No
Six Keams
Districts Canyon

SjAs_.1.44.StEASita_aa_S_I-2 Ed. _Level STG ,05 _ NO sTa .05

ke_AMP_SAMEEL8_3E..1__ Age

Six Districts:

_

:EducatiOnal level'

question. Percentages 9f parents in the seven educational groups

who answer

education,

education,

some elementary. education,

fállowe: forMal

977.; an eighth grade

some high school education, 85%; -high school

diploma, 80%; some college education, 90%; and a college degree,

86%.

A, higher per cent of parents who are medium or semi-skilled

workers, heavy laborers or who are unemployed (83%), are more

likelytoagreethat their child attends one of the better schools

on the Reservation than parents who are skilled or professional

workers (68%)
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It is interesting to note that 557 of Anglo parents and

93 of Indian parents responded.positively to this question.

Of parents who live further than two miles from school

(94%) and of parents wbo live two miles or less from school, 82%

agree that the school their child attends is one of the better

schools on the Reservation.

Keams Canyon:

None of the five variables was significant.
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97. If NO...what changes need to be made to make it better?

Six Distric s Reams Canyon

Mission School is better
BIA School is better
Too many activities
Need better administrators
Need more supervision
Need more Indians on staff
School should be accredited
Stricter dress code
Other

Six Districts:

Of the 38 parents who answered that they did not think

that their child was attending one of the better schools on the

Reservation, 37 parents gave reasons. The number of parents

and reasons given are listed in above table.

3
1

4
3

3

17
37

Keams Canyon:

See above table for the suggeSted chang s and nuMber of .

parents responding in the Reams Canyon district,-



98. Do you want a High School built in Kearns Canyon?

154

Keams Can on 84.8 12 1

Almost all the parents in the Keams Canyon district want

a high school built in Keams Canyon.

None of the fiv

social class membership,

significant at the .05 1

variables, educational level, age,

race, or urban-rural affiliation, was

vel in response tà this"question.
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9 . Do you wmnt to continue to send your children to
High School in Ganado?

aj

Yes No

Keams Canyon

third of the Kearns Canyon parents did n t respond to

this question. One-third of the parents want their children to

continue attending high school at Ganado and one-third of the

parents do not wmnt to continue to-send their_children to-Ganado,

ior high school.

None of the five variables educational level, age, soci 1

class membership, race, or urban-rural affiliation, was

significant at the 05 level in response to this question.
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VII. SUMMARY

The obje tives of this volume of the study were:

) to dete mine parental attitudes towards public education

on the Navajo/Hopi Reservation in the areas of teachers,

the curriculum, social behaviors of children, school services

school policies, control of schools and comparisons between

types of educational systems on the Res rvation; and 2) test

the significance of differences iii attitudes bet een the

parents as a function of educatio al level, age social class

Membership, raceiand urban- ural affiliation.

Parental attitudes were measured by an instrument

especially designed for this study (Appendix A

(23) bilingual,

Twenty-three

tr ined people were selected as interviewers.

The interviewers m

parents or,

in the six

Twelve nd

de_field visitations to the homes of 520

about 10% of all the pareir4s enrol-II-rig children

public schools participating his study.

seven-tenths-per cent- (12.7 f the parent sample

was non-Indian, while 87. 3 was Indian.
_

Results pertaining to our first objective, listed above,

indicated that the parents expressed the following constellation

attitudes towards the areas of concern:
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Teachers

Parents believe that it is the teacher that s the most

influential single factor affecting the successful educational

program. Less than half (457) of the parents reported that

they knew their child teacher. This percntage was even

lower for those who were in the rural, older, lower social

class, Indian, group. It is interesting to note that 89% of

the parents expressed a desire to know their child's teacher

better, and 86% said they would like to have their child's

teacher visit them at home, yet only 16% of the parents reported

that a teacher had visited them at home.

While over 67%' of the

teacher did not sp ak the Navajo/Hopi language 49% indicated

that this would be a most desirable quality

to have. Some of the parents volunteered the observation that

teaching laboratory, particularly

seemed

the lower

essential if the bridge between the

Indian and non-Indian cultures were-to be successfully crossed

Eighty-seven per cent (87%) of the parents indicated

that they believed their child was being treated fairly by the

and 81% said they would support their own son or

Aaughter in their efforts ti6 become a teaCher-.
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The parents evidenced strong confidence in the

abilities of tbe teacher as over 86% indicated that they

believed the teacher was doing a good j b in the classroom.

2. The curriculum

Central to this study was the

the school curriculum. The parents supported the concept

parental attitudes towards

vocational education, beginning at the junior high level, with

95% indicating that they wanted their

vocational skill. The parents

child to learn some

b_lieve that the priMary purpose

of-all.educatien shOuld be to-Trepare thelt. chi (Vto darn -a--

living.

Over 73%

spoke Navajo/Hopi

80%

f-the parelitS- indiCated

_t.home at leaat---H-Soine--:Of'the. time

the parents felt that inclus.ion of the.Navajo/Hopi

languages in the curriculum was essential. ome parenta:

indicated that a teacher with bilingual skills was essential,

particularly in the elementary grades when the transition

between NavaJo-Hopi-and English is being attempted by the schools.

r 87% preferred a history, centered on the n- ive

Reservation, and emmanating oUtward to include

worlds outside the Reservation.

Fifty-one per cent (51%) desired the teaching of the

Navajo/Hopi religion and 37% wanted the school to employ a local
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Medicine Man to teach religion.

Religion and science have often been historically at

odds in the western world. The study of man s physical body,

the dissection of animals, sometimes sacred to the people,

and the germ theory of illness sometimes challenge traditional

thoughts and ideas, yet, the parents, when asked about the

teaching of science, overwhelmingly (91%) supported it, with.

7% expressing- a- desire to- te minate .the.

the. school-.

The highest Pe centag.,. figure recorded in thiS- study,:

was the par ntal attitude towards continUing education beyond

high school. Over 96% of the parents

_desired their child.to continue hiS education.-..beyond.high-

child but 4 % expressed a preference for vocational schooling.

Finally, the parents not only supported (87%) the

program of arts and crafts in the school but 88%

would like to see the schools stress it even more.

Social behaviors of children

Proper behavior of children was valued highly by most

parents. Implied in the many concepts concerning children's

behavior 1 problems, however, was the belief that the schools



should tn the t sP°11sihili y for the proper social

develomerly O theit child.
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behavior implied that being pleasant,

tivey tespeetfullY obeying their elders, and working

productively, were seen as socially desirable goals by most

of the pareilta Judgi g from the frequency of spontaneous

conunents ro the P4rent5, they were more concerned with

their childell's social behavior

aSpect of els

expt SS critl

than with any other single

m. There was more willingness tocho°1 pro

ism this general area then any other single

area of the school 12j . While the pa ents generally

aPPrOve- of educati0aQ1ly-43r1ented field

,and cult

over

trips, sporting events,

rallY enr hing visits to neighboring communities,

15% of the

questioned

event. that cook

p0Vents-:- luntarily and without being directly

éedia.pproval of dances, parties,

climate of ton...mnic

children away

nd school

from home in a permissive

4. school service6

EightY-tWo pet' cellt (82%) of the parents believed that

the school lanQh 10-oaram was adequate, while over 14% indicated

that it was pot. Thcase exPressing disapproval suggestedT that

the cost of the meal be lowered or eliminated and that in any
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event, distinctions between paying and non-paying students

be-aVoided. So e suggested that larger portions of food

should be served, eatIng time lengthened and gene al preparation

of the food enhanced.

Seventy-three per cent

that the yellow bus system was adequate, while over 16% felt

73 f the parents believed

that it was n t and 10% withheld

Suggestions to improve the bus system included: more routes

more buses, more adequate supervision

regpOnse to this item.

for the bus driver in the

and courtesy.

area-

on the bus and training

of s fety, control of children,

5. School policies

Ninety-eight per cent (98%) of the parents supported the

principle of compulsory school attendance, indicating that they

ed.that their_child should have end school every

day. Seventy per cent (70%), however, opposed' suspending

the child after he missed over five days of school. rTheir

suggestions for alternatives to suspension included: talking

with the parents, counseling with the 6hild, or having the

child make up school work for the days missed.

Over 91% of the parents believed that the grading

policy of the school helped the child learn, and 80% of the
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parents believed that their child should be given a failing

mark if they did not study. Only 16% believed that a child

should not he given a failing grade

-.Sixty-tw- per eent-(62%)

under any circumstances.

f the parents thought that

the school should punish their child when he misbehaved, while

30% believed that the school should not

children's misbehavior.

.Nin

that the-s

use punishment for

ty-one per cent (91%) of the parents indicated

hool should g t their permission before the child-

was allowed to participate in extra curricular activities.

Sixty seven per cent (67' ) of the parents did not

believe that the School Board published a financial repor

yet 89% felt that they should make a public financial report.

Control of-the schccis

system

Local control of schools, as in the public educational

is a relatively new concept to most Reservation parents.

At the time of interviewing, all public school boards on the

Reservation had a majority of Indian people on them. Nbst of

the six participati g schools had representatives of non-Indian

groUps,_also.

Most of the parents (47%) believed that non-Indians

run the school, yet parental opinion on this issue was divided...
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34% of the parents thought that non-Indians should run the

sehopl...29% believed that they should not while a very large

37% withheld a response.

Most of the parents (73%) believed that the school

board controls the school. Nearly 30% of the parents indi ated

that they had talked with a school board member, and 58%

believed that the school board was interested in their ideas

and opinions.

Thirty-three per cent

that all school board members should be Navajo/Hopi -hile 55%

of the parents believed they should not. Ferty-nin er. cent

(49%) of the parents believed that the tribe should control

the schools, 40% believed they should no and 11% withheld

a response to this item. Over one-half of th parents believed

that the school administrator should be a Navajo or Hopi.

There was greater division among the parents attitudes

on this issue than on ny other single issue included in this
.

study.

7. Rankings of educational sys terns

The parents were asked to rank the various types of

educational systems existing on the Rese Vation according to

their preference. Fifty-five per cent (55%) preferred the
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public school; 9% listed BIA school; 87 listed mission

school; 2% listed LDS school; 2% listed BIA bordertown

school; and 23% made no rankings. The reason most often

given for pr ferring public schools was the opportunity for

the parents to have their children live at home and a greater

degree of local autonomy.

The attitudes towards specific aspects of the school

program are suggestive of the following broadly based objectives:

1. Quality education for their children

One that recruits well prepared, dedicated teachers
who have the knowledge and skills necessary to
communicate with the bilingual, bicultural child.

lane that will prepare their child to earn a living
either on or off the Reservation as economic
necessity dictates.

A program steeped in the language history,
and tradition of the local people.

InVolvement

culture,

Parents desire to be included, consulted,
and respected as,equals in the educational process.
--They eicpregsed ane-k-7en stronger :,desire to learn
English themse1ives(87% ) 'than for their children
to learn Navajo4lopi-(81% ).

Parents are reluct-ant 'to come to ,the school._ They
depend upon the school personnel,- to come to them,
either to their home or_,to the chapter'houses, in
order to start the proces6 of community involvement.

_
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Autonomy

They desire a school program that is locally
controlled, administered and responsive to
their needs.

They desire a program in which the student is f ee
to choose from a broadly based multipurpose,
bicultural curriculum.

The parents desire a program built on the scientific
method of guided discovery, observation, experimenta-
tion and learning by doing.

The second objective of this volume in the study gas

to test the significance of the differences between parental

attitudes as a function of educatio al level, age, social

class membership, race, and urban rural affiliation.

There were 80 questions tested on the five criterion

variables for a total of 400 co parisons. Of these 168 were

significant at the .05 level of confidence. The null hypotheses

was rejected and significant differences were observed in these

comparisons. The null hypotheses was not rejected in 232 tests.

The single Vriable With-the highest,frequency:of

significant difference was race (45 of 80 items ). Educational

level was the second most influential variable with 42 of

80 items being significant. Social class membership was third

with 41; urban-rural affiliation was fourth with 33; and

surprisingly to the authors, age yas the least siggificant with

only 7 of 80 reaching significance.
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orreIation betweeh three

f the 80 items

educational level and social class membership were all

significant. This was probably due to the skewed distribution

in the Indian and non-Indi n sample. F r example, there were

no non-Indians who were unemployed nor without education,

while all unemploy n-n-educated parents were Indian and

..a0cOunted for about 367 of all the parents.
A summary of the 28 items showing intercorrelation

of race, educational level, and social class membership

indicated the following significant differences.

THOSE PARENTS WHO TENDED-TO HAVE MORE_ EDUCATION, WERE NON-INDIAN,

AND RATED IN A HIGHER SOCIAL CLASS, TENDED TO:

Item No

5. visit their childIs classroom more.

10. think the teacher should not speak Navajo/Hopi

Tendencie

19.

20.

21.:

25.

not want the Navajo/Hopi way ,of e
school .

believe the school di
e

_

he, Navajp/Ho

not want the Navajo Hopi religion taught ln
_school. _

think that the- schools had not taught the e t
to be ashame'd of his p

t--
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Item No. Tendencies

26. not want the Navajo/Hopi language taught in
school.

27. not have a child who spoke Navajo/Hopi at home.

34. not desire the teaching of arts and crafts more.

40. believe the school did not get their
for their child to participate in ext
activities.

ermission
a-curricular

42. approve of weekend and aft -school social
functions.

430 not feel that the school had too many activit es.

52. not be visited by the Attendance Officer.

55. not believe it was easier for them around the
house when their child stayed home from school.

56 not allow their child to choose the school he
wanted to attend.

57. not feel that the school should prepare their
child to live on ti2 Reservation.

61 not desire an all-Indian college for their child.

70. visit with school board membe s more.

77. believe that they paid for their child s education.

79. feel that all the school board members should not
be Navajo/Hopi.

80. feel that the tribe does not. control what goes on
.

at the school.

81. feel that the tribe should not cont ol the school.

87. attend school activities-more.

4
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Item No.

90.

91.

92.

Tendencies

not have a dhild help interpret English for them.

not desire to be able to speak English better.

feel they were not the last to know what's going
on at the school.

94, not desire their children to care for them when
they are old.

_Interpretive summary:

It may be noted -that the group te-dendies reported

above generally reflect the attitudes opposite to the majority

of the parents in this.study. This -is probably the most

significant .single aspect of this study -and-poses formidable

challenges to all involved in.the prioCess ofedUe-tion on the

Reservation.

-It implies-that---attltudeStowardS the_-ADVerall sehool

program are, in m

in this study, but the priorities are in a significa tly

different hierar
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APPEND IX



SURVEYJH PARENTS OPINIONS OF SCHOOL

Conducted by the Southwestern Behavioral Ins itute
P. O. Box 82
Flagstaff, Arizona 86001
Telephone Number: 774-0416
James E. Biglin, Ed. D., -Project Director

District
(School Dis ict)

SUGGESTED OPENING STATEMENT FOR INTERVIEWERS:

177

Time Interview Began

"I would like to talk with you about the local public schools
and what you think of them-. I want you te tell the tio0 you really:feeL
We hope this survey will help the'children in school. All information will
be kept secret. PLEASE ANSWER ALL ITEMS and feel free to comment on any of
the questions."

1. Name
(Last

Address

Firs -iddle)

Age Sex M F

Marital Status: Married Divorced Separated Widow Wido e

4. How many miles is he e from the school?

5. What type(s) of t an portation do you use? Wagon_ Truck Car Walk

6. How far d d you go in your edUcation? (Circle appropriate grade level).

Wha

0 1 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

(Elementary School) (High School) (College)

type _f school did you attend. Public BIA Mission

Clan TribeRace

9. Chapter House

S 0

10 Type of dwelling: House Hogan Frame R ck 0 her

Electritity._ Water:7 :17elephone-

12. Doyou oWn y ur oWn'hoMe? Yes

13; Language usually spoken in the home

14. How many children do you have i BIA Pub ic 'Mission= -DS Other Schools?_
_



15. Which school is best for your children?

16. How many have graduated from High School?

17. . How many of your children have dropped out of

Why?

178
-2-

school?

18. What s your occupation?

19. Who is your employer now/

20. Does your spouse _ork? Ye6

21. Are you a registered voter? Yes No Nation 1 State Tribal--
22.. If you , nt to know something about the school$ to whom would- you go.

C.Vti.32,Zral.:11;tErairefl. .._Aimmoor_drawidtwor=vomt

DIRECTIONS: If you have two or more children in the local public sohoo_
answer the questions in terms of the one whd is the OLDEST.
Answer only for the one o.d,t clild in the Public School.
PLEASE ANSWER-ALL QUESTIONS,

Chiles- NaMe-

.1.DoYo6Anow your child's-teacher.

2. Would:You want to --kno yoUr_child s:teacher betterl.

S--the tea-cher ever yi ited,yOu- a&-.hOM

WOuld_.(or teacher to visit Your.4160e9

H:v u-ever visited. yo

ade

Yes No

es No

Yes No

es

would you like to visit your child classroo again Yes

Does the teach r do a. good job of teaching.

Is the teacher interested in the tribe and its culture?

ye

Yes No
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2. Does your child's teacher speak Navajo/ Hopi? Yes No

10. Do you think the teacher should speak Navajo/Hopi. Yes No

11. Who do you think would make the best teacher for your
child?. Indian non-Indian

12. Do.teachers grade your-child at school? Yes :No

13. If'YES...Do .
you think the grades help your child learn? Yes. No

14. Should children be glVen a failing grade if they don't s udy? Yea NO

Yes- No

yes No

Yes No.

Yes No

Yes .No.

.Yes:.. NO

15. Does the teacher treat your child fairly?

16 Should the teacher havta College.- degree? .

17. Would you want y_ur child to become ateacher?

18. Does the school teach the Navajo/Hopi way of life?

19. DO yo-u

20. Does

nt them to?
'A

the school teach your child Navaj Hopi re gion?

21. Would you like them t

22. Do you want a local Medicine
school to teach religion?

an to be employed by the

yes

Yes No

2 . Does the school teach your child about, Navajo/Hopi hi tory? Yes No

24. Do you think they. should Yes Na

25. Do you think the school has taught your child to be

shamed of his pest?

26. Do you want the schools to teach your child to read an

write the Navajo/Hopi language?

27. Does your child speak Navajo/Hapi a

Yes

Ye S

e. Yes co

28, If NO. .Do.,you feel badly about you chIld n t spe ing.
-

Navajo/Ho-Pi at home

29. Do_you think the-school discourages your chi d from speaking

Navajo Hopi at home?

30. --D_ you_mant the .schools to teach_Scienee to your- child?
_

-

-Yes

Yes No

Nes _NO
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.31-. Do you .want the schools 'to teach your child some vocatio al

trade?
Yes

At what grade should this begin?

33. Does the school teach Arts and Craft 7 Yes No

34. Would you like the school to teach it more? Yes No

35. Does the school teach your child to behave properly? Yes No

36. If NO. what ways does yoUr child misbehave?

37. Does the school ever punish spank) ybur child? Yes No

38. Do you think they should?
Yes No

39 Do you think the school is too easy on the child and le

him misbehave?
Yes No

4 . Doe_ the school get your permission for -your child to

participate in extra-curricular act vities uch as social

and athletic events at the school)? Yes No

41. Should .-theY?
Yes No

42. Do You approve of weekend and after-school social functions

such as dances, parties, and field trips9 Yes No

43. Do you think the school has too mäiy such activities?. Yes No

44. the yellow bus system adequate? Yes No

45. NO.1 what way

46. Is the bus safe?
Yes No

47. Is the school lunch program adequate? Yes No

48. _If NO...In What way?



49. Do you think your child should have to attend school
every day?

50. Shbuld your child be suspended from schooLafter he
misses over five days?

51. If NO.'..What should the school do after five missesl

11
Yes

ves No

52. Has-the Attendance Officer ever 'visited your.hoe?

53. Was h- helpful? '

54. If NO...Why. not?

Yes No

Yes No

Is it any easier far you a aund the house when -your child
stays home from school? Yes No

56. Do you let your child choose the school he wants to-attend? Yes No

57. Do you think the'Tubl_c_scho ls should prepare yOur child-
to live ON the Reservation?- Yes -No

Shollbi the
.

hools prepare him to liVe OFF-the Reserva on. Yes No

59 Da.you want your child to go beyond high scho-ol? Yes No

60. Wh t type of, hool? m-yeativocational school
four-year Colle'ge

61. would y u want your.cniid tb att n an all-Indian College? Yes

62. Do BIA schools prepare children for College better than
public schools? Ye

63. If YES...Why?

64. Does your school have a SchoOl Board? Yes

65. NO. Should it have a School Board? Yes-

No

No
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66.

67.

Does the School Board control the sohoo

If NO. Wlo does?

Yes No

68. -Do you think that bcin-IndianS run the school? Yes No

69. If YES...Should they? Yes NO

70. Have you ever talked mith a School Board Member? Yes No

71. If NO...Why not?

72. Do you think they aro interested in yourideas and opiniOns? Yes NO

73. If NO. .1.1hy not?

74. Where does the School Board the money rub. the-seho 1?:-

75. Does the:Sehool d publish how they spend the school money? Yes No

,76. Sh uld-they,publish-this3.- Yes No

77. Do you,pay-.fo your child s ed ca 1-n? Yes No

78. Are all the s ho 1 Board members Tavajo/no I? Yes No

79. Sh did th-ylDe. :Yes No,

80. Does the tribe c ntrol what goes on t the school? Yes No

81: Should the tribe control th- schools? Yes No

Is- your school ministrator a Navajo/Hopi?_

81. Should-he be a _a j_/Hopi?

84. Who is the Superintendent of your school?

85- Have you-ever -attended_a PTA Meeting?
,

_

6. If NO...Why not?-

Yes No

Yes -No

e -No
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87. DO you attend school activities such as sporting events, etc.? Yes No

88. WoUld you like td participate more?

89. If YES...Why don't you?

Yes No

90. Does your child heap. interivet English for you?

91. _Would_ you like 'be able to speak English bette._

92. Do yoU feel ou., are the la-t -to know whats g- ing on at
the school?

Do you.. think education makes students think they
better than other pe.ople?

Do you_ need your chIldren to take care of you_ when
you.. are old?

95. Of the following, which .,chool is best for your child?

Public School Mission School

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes

Yes No

ch ol BIA Bordertown School Oth r

9& Alt t all, do you think your child is attemth.ng one of the
better schools on the Reserved-ion ?

FOR KEAMS CANYON INTERVIEWERS ONLY:

1. Do you. want a Hig
c

hool built in Kearns Canyon.

2. DO you want to Centinue to send your childr
High School in Ganado?

Wh0- I



DIRECTIONS TO THE INTERVIEWERS:

Please explain to the parent that this portion of the interview
will be taped.. Mark the name of the parent on tul. Turn tape recorder

on to RECORD . DON'T FORGET TO TURN TAPE AFTER B MINUTES HAVE GONE BY!
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1. What in thp Navajo/Hopi way of life do you think is most important

for your child to know?

How is the Navajo/Hopi way of life different from the Anglo way

of life?

INTERVIEWER: Take out the picture of the school and say:

"Here is a picture of a school can you think of any changes that

have occurred in the school system in the last ten years?"

"which changes have made you happy?"

"Which changes have -ade you sad or angry?"

INTER IEWER: Take out the picture of the hogan and say:

"Here is a picture of a hogan.. .please tell e about life in a hogan.

What's happening inside

"How-do the people inside feel " e c.

INTERVIEWER: Take out--the'pidture f.the .two people and say

"Here is a picture cf two_ people-. .tell: me a story a1506t the e

two faces."

"What is each one thinking about?"

"What -hem?",

INTERVIEWER: Please end interv ew ith:

like to ask me?"

c.

you haVe any hing_you would-

-THANK YOU

-TiMe Interview Ended--



,






